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ABSTRACT
THE SYNTHESIS AND USE
OF AMINE FUNCTIONALIZED POLYARYLETHERKETONES
IN TOUGH THERMOSET FORMULATIONS
February 1988
)
Samuel A. Thompson, B. A. University of Delaware
Ph.D. University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Richard J. Farris
A study of the synthesis and use of primary aromatic
amine funct ionalized po lyary lether ketones in high
performance applications is presented. Homopolymers
synthesized via the condensation reaction of 4,4'-
dif luorobenzophenone with bisphenol A, hydroquinone
,
me thy lhydroqu inone
, tert iarybutyl hydroquinone and
resorcinol were used in thermosetting co-networks with
epoxy resins. The resulting resin formulations were
characterized for processab i 1 i ty as determined by B-
stagability, and the presence of tack and drape in the fi-
st age at room temperature
. Mechan ical property
character izati on of the cured resins included measurement
of the critical stress intensity factor and strain energy
release rate for mode one crack propagation. The dynamic
mechan ical properties of the cured resins were measured
on a Dynast at dynamic mechan ical testing machine , from
which the glass transition temperature was obtained. The
resistance to water, methylene chloride, methyl ethyl
ketone, jet fuel, deicing fluid and Skydrol hydraulic
VI
fluid was also deterged
. Scanning electron microscopy
of fracture surfaces as well as transmissxon electron
microscopy of bulk material was performed.
It was observed that the incorporation of amine
functionalized bisphenol A, ter t iarybuty Ihydroqu inone
,
and resorcinol based po lyary let her ketones into various
commercial epoxy resins cured with
diaminodiphenylsulphone or methy lened ian i 1 ine resulted in
extremely fracture resistant resins. At low weight
percent po lyary letherketone incorporation a phase
separation was observed in which the inclusions were
polyaryletherketone rich and the matrix epoxy rich. At
these low loading levels small increases in toughness
over the neat epoxy resin were obtained. At higher
loading levels a phase inversion was observed in which
the matrix is now polyaryletherketone rich. At these
high loading levels increases in fracture resistance of
up to eight times were obtained. Increased resistance of
these modified resins to polar solvents was also
observed
.
The crosslinking of commercially available
hydroquinone based polyaryletherketone (Victrex PEEK) was
also investigated using a novel technique for introducing
short, stiff, diimine crosslinks. Increases in the glass
transition temperature of Victrex Peek by 140°C were
obtained .
v i i
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO HIGH PERFORMANCE
COMPOSITE MATERIALS
The technology of composite materials is perhaps as old
as man himself. Archaeologists have found that early
civilizations frequently used manmade composite structures
in the construction of hunting utensils and shelter.
Despite the apparent age of this science, the greatest
achievements in composite materials have been attained in
the last 30 years. It was not until the early 1960's that
modern fibrous reinforcement materials were developed. The
first of these fibrous materials was made from boron
followed subsequently by graphite (1). Composite materials
reinforced with these fibers have been developed to replace
the more conventional structural materials such as steel,
aluminum and wood in applications where improvements in
material performance, specific strength, specific stiffness,
environmental resistance, cost effectiveness or processing
are needed. In the past 20 years there has been increased
interest in the development of composite structures which
can withstand environmental extremes with a minimum of
damage. The motivation for this interest stems largely from
the need for materials for aerospace applications. The
environmental extremes encountered in these applications may
include high temperature, high stress, corrosive solvents
and impact. The intense effort in the development of
lightweight composite materials for this area has been
fueled by the potential for weight savings in structural
applications where operation cost and performance are strong
functions of unit mass. Composite materials designed to
operate in these extremely rigorous environments are
generally referred to as high performance composites. While
suitable materials for fibrous reinforcement, which impart
stiffness to the composite are commercially available, there
are very few composite matrix materials which are capable of
performing in these rigorous conditions. The properties
which are desirable in a high performance composite matrix
material include: a high fracture energy, a high modulus, a
high glass transition temperature, good solvent resistance,
good adhesion to the fibrous reinforcement, and above all
processability
. A high fracture energy is necessary to
prevent growth of intrinsic or damage initiated flaws in the
material, allowing for the attainment of maximum weight
savings. A high tensile modulus, usually in the region of
2.5 to 4 Gigapascals, is required to maximize the specific
stiffness imparted by the fibrous reinforcement. A high
glass transition temperature is necessary since it is this
»
parameter which often determines the upper use temperature
of the composite. Good resistance to the absorption of the
solvents that will be encountered in service reduces the
drop in mechanical performance which usually accompanies
swelling. Good adhesion must exist between the matrix and
the fiber to allow for adequate stress transfer to the
2
ow
fibers, the main stress bearing components. The most
important property of the matrix material is that it be
processable using conventional prepreg technology. This
technology requires that the material be in a state of 1
viscosity in which fibers can be coated efficiently. After
coating the fibers, these prepregs must have sufficient tack
and drape at room temperature to allow for layup of the plys
(2). Tack refers to the adhesive nature of the individual
prepreg plys and drape refers to the flexibility of these
plys.
Historically manufacturers have looked to thermosetting
matrix materials for use in high performance composites (3) .
Until recently the most popular matrix resins were those
based upon epoxide chemistry. While these resins satisfy
most of the property requirements for a high performance
composite matrix, each suffer from brittleness and water
sensitivity (4,5,6). As a result of the high crosslink
density required to achieve a high glass transition
temperature in these resins they lack the ability to undergo
the molecular motion in response to stress which is required
for ductility (7) . These materials exhibit brittle failure
at critical stress levels which tend to be quite low. As a
result of the hydroxyl groups created during an amine cure,
these epoxy matrix materials are extremely hydrophillic
,
absorbing several percent by weight of water upon exposure
3
to humid environments (8,9). This water absorption results
in an increase in molecular motion of the matrix in response
to applied stress leading to a considerable drop in modulus
and glass transition temperature (10)
.
Recently investigators have turned toward the use of
aromatic chain thermoplastic materials in high performance
composite applications (6). While these thermoplastic
materials are much tougher and water resistant than those
based upon epoxide chemistry they all lack ease of
processing. Composite manufacturing from these materials
involves the use of solvents and/or high melting
temperatures (11,12). Prepreg sheets of these materials
lack tack and drape below their glass transition temperature
and therefore cannot be processed using conventional prepreg
technology. The more popular of these aromatic
thermoplastic materials include the polyetherethersulphone
made from bisphenol A and 4-chlorophenylsulphone and the
polyetheretherketone made from hydroquinone and 4,4'-
dif luorobenzophenone . The former is an amorphous polymer
having a glass transition temperature of 225° C while the
latter is a semicrystalline polymer having a glass
transition temperature of 143° C and a crystalline melt
temperature of 325° C (13).
In response to the deficiencies of these two types of
materials (brittle and water sensitive thermosets on the one
hand and improcessable aromatic thermoplastics on the
other) , a novel approach has recently been taken to
4
incorporate the best properties of both of these two
material types. This approach is very similar to that taken
in the toughening of low glass transition temperature
(<120o C ) epoxy resins with carboxy- or amine-terminated
butadiene acrylonitrile rubbers (14-16). The rubber
toughened systems are characterized by initial miscibility
of the epoxy resin and the functionalized rubber followed by
phase separation during cure into an epoxy rich phase and a
rubber rich phase, between which covalent bonding is
possible (17-19)
. At loading levels of less than 20% by
weight rubber the phase separated morphology consists of an
epoxy rich continuous phase with rubber rich inclusions.
These rubber rich inclusions act as stress concentrators
ahead of a crack tip such that extensive localized shear
yielding of the continuous phase occurs (20) . During
deformation the rubber inclusion also undergoes cavitation
or matrix debonding which act to relieve the plane strain
(triaxial stress) condition at the crack tip, facilitating
further shear yielding (20,21).
Unfortunately the mechanism of rubber toughening in low
glass transition temperature epoxy resins does not improve
fracture resistance significantly in higher glass transition
formulations. Much controversy surrounds the reason for
this inability to toughen, however it seems to be the result
of the high crosslink density required to achieve a high
5
glass transition temperature. The high crosslink density of
the network reduces molecular mobility inhibiting localized
shear yielding, leading to the absorption of much less
energy prior to catastrophic failure (7,22).
In the recently developed approach, which combines the
desirable properties of the thermoset and aromatic
thermoplastic materials, an end functionalized oligomeric
aromatic thermoplastic is reacted into a high glass
transition temperature epoxy resin system. This system is
similar to the rubber toughened system in that it can be
characterized by initial miscibility followed by phase
separation during cure (23-26). Unlike the rubber toughened
systems, the weight percent of end functionalized oligomer
is loaded at a level sufficient to cause a phase inversion
(23) . This phase inverted system consists of a lightly
crosslinked aromatic thermoplastic rich continuous phase
with epoxy rich inclusions. In this morphology the material
exhibits toughness and water resistance which approaches
that of the high molecular weight aromatic thermoplastic
homopolymer, while attaining a high level of processability
(27) .
Pioneering work in this area was carried out on phenol
terminated polyethersulphone (28) . Later developments
involved the use of aromatic amine terminated
polyethersulfone , a system for which no catalyst is required
(23,24). McGrath investigated the use of higher molecular
weight oligomeric amine functionalized polyethersulphone
6
e" so
(23,25,26). m his work considerably improved fractur
resistance was obtained. Researchers at Hercules Inc. al
investigated the use of amine functionalized
polyethersulphone (24). m this work oligomers of less than
5,000 Mn were used at up to 40% by weight in Heloxy 69.
These systems attained far superior levels of toughness to
that obtained by McGrath. While in each case a tougher
matrix material was developed ( with the exception of the
work done by Hercules Inc.), little emphasis was placed upon
the development of a material which is processable, having
tack and drape at room temperature.
The approach taken in this dissertation to the
development of a tough matrix resin formulation utilizes the
technique pioneered by McGrath and Hercules Inc. In this
case the approach emphasizes the development of an improved
matrix material which is processable along with the
development of an improved understanding of the mechanism by
which these enhanced mechanical properties are attained.
The aromatic thermoplastic polymers investigated are the
aromatic amine terminated polyaryletherketones synthesized
from various diphenols and 4 , 4 ' -difluorobenzophenone . The
diphenols investigated include bisphenol A, hydroquinone
,
methylhydroquinone
,
tertiarybutylhydroquinone , and
resorcinol. Work with the bisphenol A polyaryletherketone
in this application was reported by McGrath et al while this
dissertation was in progress (29) . The specifics of this
work will be reviewed in Chapter 2. Since these end
7
functionalized oligomers are not commercially available they
were synthesized in our laboratory. The
polyaryletherketones were chosen for several reasons. No
work with these polymers in this application had been
reported in the literature prior to the initiation of this
project. These polymers are also fairly easy to synthesize
in the molecular weight range desired from commercially
available, inexpensive monomers. The polymer backbone could
also be easily regulated via substitution of various
diphenols leading to excellent control over the morphology
of the polymer produced. These oligomeric end
functionalized polymers were dissolved into commercial epoxy
resins at 10 to 50 percent by weight. The stoichiometry of
this modified epoxy system was maintained through the use of
low molecular weight, commercially available, aromatic
diamines. Several epoxy resins were initially evaluated to
obtain a resin having a solubility parameter / cure
morphology such that; a) . the end functionalized
polyaryletherketones were initially miscible with the epoxy
resin at a reasonable prereaction temperature and b) . phase
separation occurred during cure. It was important to obtain
a system which allowed for phase separation into domain
sizes which were appropriate for composite use. Obviously,
macroscopic phase separation could not be tolerated. The
oligomers were functionalized only on the ends to allow for
the greatest distance between crosslinks. The greater the
distance between crosslinks the greater the ductility of the
8
matrix material. Since these aromatic thermoplastic
polymers are characterized by sufficiently high glass
transition temperatures without any crosslinking it was not
expected that the glass transition temperature would be a
strong function of the molecular weight between crosslinks
in the modified resin. The oligomers were functionalized
with primary aromatic amines to achieve B-stagability
. The
primary aromatic amines are characteristically much more
reactive than the secondary aromatic amines formed when
reaction with one epoxide group occurs (8). The secondary
aromatic amine formed is more basic than the primary
aromatic amine, however it is also sterically hindered
leading to lower nucleophilicity
. When the primary aromatic
amine is reacted with an epoxy resin at a reasonable
temperature for a limited amount of time, the product is
almost exclusively a linear polymer; very little
crosslinking occurs. This lack of crosslinking is the
result of the much lower reactivity of the secondary
aromatic amine. The aromatic amine is preferred over the
aliphatic amine for three reasons: First, the aliphatic
primary .amine is much more reactive (nucleophillic) than the
primary aromatic amine and therefore would react much faster
at the temperatures required for dissolution of the oligomer
(30) . Second, the secondary aliphatic amines formed during
reaction of the primary aliphatic amine with the epoxy resin
are much more nucleophillic than the initial primary
alliphatic amine which results in extensive crosslinking
9
immediately and therefore no B-stagability (8). Third, the
aliphatic groups in these amines result in a much more
flexible linkage, and subsequently, a lower glass transition
temperature system.
Although this dissertation is principally an
engineering work, each chapter gives an extensive report of
the synthetic procedures used to allow for reproduction by
future researchers. In actuality, approximately 60% of the
time spent on this dissertation was involved in the
synthesis of these materials.
Chapters 2 through 6 have been arranged according to
polymer structure. The greatest amount of work has been
done with the bisphenol A based polyaryletherketone and
therefore the most clear understanding of the toughening
mechanism can be developed from the data on this material.
This information is presented in chapter 2. Chapters 3 and
4 deal with the use of semicrystalline hydroquinone and
methylhydroquinone based polyaryletherketones . Chapters 5
and 6 deal with the use of two amorphous
polyaryletherketones. In chapter 7 a novel method for
crosslinking Victrex polyetheretherketone is presented.
Chapter 8 contains conclusion and future work sections.
10
CHAPTER 2
A BASED POLYARYLETHERKETONE AS A MATRIX
WITH COMMERCIAL EPOXY RESINS
2 . 1 Introduction
The polyaryletherketone obtained from the reaction of
bisphenol A and 4 , 4 ' -d if luor obenzophenone is an extremely
tough amorphous polymer having a glass transition
temperature of 120 degrees centigrade. The structure of
this polymer in the amine terminated form is shown in Figure
2.1. This polymer lends itself quite nicely to use as a
matrix modifier with commercial epoxy resins as a result of
its noncrystalline nature and favorable solubility
characteristics.
Previous work with this polymer in this application has
been reported by McGrath et al(29). In McGrath's work it is
reported that considerably improved matrix toughness is
achieved through the incorporation of amine terminated
Bisphenol A based po lye there t her ketone (BPAPK) into Epon
828. The BPAPK oligomers investigated had number average
molecular weights of 7,000 to 18,000 and were used at a
loading level of 15 percent by weight in Epon 828 cured with
diamino diphenyl sulphone. McGrath's work does not discuss
the processab i 1 i ty of these resin formulations nor do the
11
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materials attain the extreme levels of toughness that are
possible at reasonable molecular weights when loading levels
of greater than 15 weight percent are used. It is important
to note that McGrath is working at a loading level where the
Epon 828 rich phase is continuous and the material is thus
incapable of attaining the extreme levels of toughness
associated with a BPAPK rich continuous phase. McGrath also
uses a solvent dispersal technique for molecular weights of
greater than 10,000 grams per mole which is unnecessary. He
also reports macroscopic phase separation at higher
molecular weights; this can be avoided when the proper
epoxy/curing agent combination is used.
In this chapter, an investigation into the synthesis
and use of primary aromatic amine terminated BPAPK in
formulations with commercial epoxy resins will be reported.
The motivations for this investigation were to develop
tough, processable, water resistant resin formulations in
conjunction with the development of a better understanding
*
of the mechanisms by which these mechanical properties are
improved.
2.2 Experimental
Potassium carbonate, potassium hydroxide, bisphenol A,
4 , 4 1 -dif luorobenzophenone , 4-aminophenol , methylene
dianiline (MDA) , and diaminodiphenylsulphone (DDS) were
obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company in the highest purity
0
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available.^ Epon 828, Heloxy 69 and My 720 were obtained
from Shell, Wilmington Chemical Company and Ciba Geigy
respectively. N-methylpyrrolidinone was vacuum distilled
from P2O5 and stored under nitrogen. Toluene was distilled
from CaH 2 and stored under nitrogen.
O
2.2.1 Synthesis of Oligomeric Aromatic Amine Terminated
Polyary let her ketone
Both the polymerization and endcapping reactions are
nucleophillic aromatic substitutions (31-33). The potassium
carbonate, bisphenol A, and the 4 , 4 ' -d if luorobenzophenone
were added to a 4 neck flask equipped with a mechanical
stirrer, thermometer, dean stark trap, nitrogen inlet and
outlet, condenser and heating mantle. The flask was purged
continuously with nitrogen. N-methylpyrrolidinone (NMP) and
toluene were added via cannula. The reaction mixture was
slowly heated to a stable reflux temperature of 160°C. The
stoichiometry was such that 0-10% excess of 4,4'-
d if luorobenzophenone was present to control molecular
weight. A temperature of 160°C was maintained until all of
the water of reaction had been collected (3-4 hours).
Additional 4 , 4 ' -d if luorobenzophenone in NMP was then added
to ensure endcapping with fluorine. The reaction was
continued for 1 hour after which toluene was removed
quantitatively from the reaction flask by following the
volume of toluene removed from the dean stark trap. The
14
reactxon mxxture was then cooled to roo, temperature and the
Poly.er precipitated in methanol, washed with methanol and
water, then dried under vacuum. The purified oligomer was
then analyzed for fluorine (appendix F) to obtain an
estimate of the number average molecular weight. In the
second step, the oligomeric BPAPK and a stoichiometric
amount of 4
-aminopheno 1 were placed into a 4 neck flask
equipped as above. Toluene and NMP were added via cannula.
The ratio of these two solvents is such that a stable reflux
temperature of 135°C is obtained (NMP/toluene = 1/1). rt is
important to keep the temperature as low as possible to
prevent significant attack by the amine group(34). When the
reaction mixture reaches 100°C, a stoichiometric amount of
oxygen-free 50% potassium hydroxide in water is added via
cannula. An excess of base must be avoided to prevent
attack by the amine at the fluorine end groups and/or attack
at the carbonyls(35)
. A temperature of 135°C is maintained
until all of the water of reaction has been collected (1.5-2
hrs). Again toluene is removed quantitatively from the
reaction mixture. The amine- terminated oligomer is then
precipitated in distilled water, washed with water and
dried. Elemental analysis for fluorine is again carried out
to estimate the amine termination efficiency. A non-aqueous
amine titration is also performed to confirm the amine
termination efficiency (appendix F).
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2.2.2 Resin Formulation
The functionalised oligomers were slowly added to the
epoxy resins at 120-150oC while mixing vigorously. A
prereaction period of 1/2 hour was allowed followed by the
addition of DOS or MDA. Mixing was continued for 5 minutes.
At this point, upon cooling, the resin is in a B-stage. All
formulations reported had sufficient tack and drape in this
B-stage at room temperature for conventional prepreg lay up
procedures. These formulations were made at amine to
epoxide rations of 1.20 or 1.00 as indicated. The DDS
containing reaction mixtures were then degassed under vacuum
at 180oC for 3 to 5 minutes and transferred to preheated
aluminum sheet molds also at 180°C These resins were then
cured for 2 hours at 180°C followed by 2 hours at 200°C
under vacuum. The MDA containing reaction mixtures were
degassed at 150°C for 3 to 5 minutes followed by transfer to
preheated aluminum sheet molds also at 150°C. These resins
were cured for 1 hour at 150^0, 2 hours at 180°C followed by
2 hours at 200°C under vacuum. The sheets were then allowed
to cool slowly to room temperature to minimize thermal
stresses. Compact tension and three point bend samples were
cut from these sheets using a jewelers slotting blade on a
Bridgeport milling machine (appendix A). Precracks were
inserted by an above Tg insertion technique( 36 )
.
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2.2.3 Mechanical Property Character izat ion
Critical stress intensity factors (Kic) and fracture
energy (Gxc) determinations were made on compact tension
samples following a modified ASTM E399-83 procedure( 37-
39)(aPP endix B). The fracture data reported may not be true
Kic and Gxc values as a result of the thin compact tension
samples used and the uncertainty of the satisfaction of the
Plain strain condition assumed in the derivation of the ASTM
E399 equations. Due to the very small amounts of material
available for testing, an investigation into the effect of
thickness could- not be carried out. The fracture surfaces
did not suggest plane stress conditions nor was their
significant plastic deformation prior to the initiation of
crack growth since Pmax/PQ is < 1.0. pmax and PQ are as
defined in ASTM E399
.
Young's modulus calculations were performed in three
point bend following ASTM D790M (appendix C). Both
determinations were carried out on an Instron testing
machine at a crosshead speed of . 05cm/minute . Dynamic
mechanical measurements were made on an IMASS Dynastat in
three point bend (appendix D). Differential scanning
calorimeter (DSC) measurements were made using a Perkin
Elmer DSC II. Solvent resistance behavior was measured in
terms of percent absorption by weight of water, methylene
17
chloride,
.ethyl ethyl ketone, jet fuel, deieing fluid, and
hydraulic fluid (appendix E )
.
2.3 Results and Discussion
An aromatic amine terminated BPAPK having a number
average molecular weight of 4,400 and an amine termination
efficiency of greater than 85% was synthesized and
incorporated into three different epoxy resins at various
weight percentages. Figure 2.2 is a DSC scan of this 4,400
Mn BPAPK prior to amine termination. This scan shows a
glass transition temperature of approximately 115°c. The
three resins investigated were Epon 828, Heloxy 69 and MY
720, the diglycidyl ethers of bisphenol A and resorcinol,
and the tetraglyc idy 1 ether of methylene dianiline
respectively. Table 2.1 summarizes the mechanical
properties of these cured matrices. For standard deviation
data see appendix G. Phase separation was visibly evident
in all of the cured materials. In Heloxy 69, phase
separation was visible on a macroscopic scale, having
occurred when the viscosity of the material was still low
enough to allow macroscopic aggregation to occur. In the
Epon 828 and MY 720 formulations the cured resins were
opaque suggesting phase separation into domains having sizes
on the order of the wavelength of visible light. In Epon
828 and MY720 phase separation must occur at a point closer
18
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WTi 2.60 »9
SCAN RATE, 10.00 d«3/mln
T/C FRDMi 365.58
TOi 395. 15
ONSET. 381.66
CAL/GDEGi .157112
MIDPOINT, 386.11
Figure 2.2 Differential Scanning Calorimeter
Scan of Bisphenol A Polyetheretherketone
.
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Table 2.1.
Mechanical Property Data for Resins Formulated Using An
Amine Terminated Bisphenol A Polyaryletherketone of Mn =
4,400 and Amine termination Efficiency of > 85%
EPOXY % AMINE A/E Tg E Ki c Gi c PHAS]
RESIN MOD oc GPa N/M3 I 2 J/M 2 SEP.
H69 0 DDS 1 .2 175 3
.
01 .88x10* 257 No
no 7 ?nz u nnc 1 .2 1 JO 3. 12 1 . 2xl0 6 409 Macro
H69 35 DDS 1 .2 120 3. 18 1.5x10* 682 Macro
H69 40 DDS 1 .2 120 3. 27 1 . 5x10* 712 Macro
E828 0 DDS 1 .2 200 2. 16 .89x10* 368 No
E828 25 DDS 1 .2 155 2. 42 .91x10* 343 Micro
E828 35 DDS
•
1 .2 140 2. 61 1.1x10* 499 Micro
E828 40 DDS 1 .2 135 2. 92 1.2x10* 520 Micro
MY720 0 DDS 1 .2 260 3. 08 No
MY720 25 DDS 1 .2 170* 3. 03 1.0x10* 341 Micro
(220)
* Refers to systems having two glass transition temperatures
as detected in the dynamic mechanical analysis. The second
Tg is listed is parenthesis below the first Tg.
20
Phase separation type refers to phase morphology. Type
A has an epoxy resin/ DDS rich continuous phase with BPAPK
rich inclusions. Type B has a BPAPK rich continuous phase
with epoxy/ DDS rich inclusions. UK refers to samples not
investigated with TEM.
21
to gelation than the phase separation in the Heloxy 69
formulations. Since phase separation and gelation are
thermodynamic and kinetic processes, the Epon 828 and My 720
resins must have a combination of solubility parameter,
viscosity behavior and cure kinetics which provide for this
small domain size. For composite use, where inter fiber
spacing is approximately 3 to 5 microns, the Heloxy 69
formulations would not be suitable as a result of the
macroscopic phase separated domains. The small domain sizes
in the Epon 828 and MY 720 formulations would be more suited
to composite applications. The viscosity of the MY 720
formulations is much higher than that of the Epon 828
formulations making debulking difficult at the higher
loading levels. Therefore in subsequent work only Epon 828
was used. All of the formulations investigated had
sufficient tack and drape at room temperature for
conventional prepreg lay up procedures. The amount of tack
and drape decreased with increasing functionalised oligomer
weight fraction. In all three epoxy resins it was
discovered that Ki c , Gi c and Young's modulus increased with
the weight percent amine terminated BPAPK added. Figure 2.3
is a plot of Young's modulus vs. weight concentration of the
functionalised oligomer for the Epon 828, Heloxy 69 and
My720 formulations. Increases in stiffness of 35%, 9%, and
6% were obtained for the highest loadings respectively.
Figure 2.4. is a plot of the critical stress intensity
factor vs. weight concentration of the functionalised
22
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oligomer for the Heloxy 69 and Epon 828 formulations.
Increases in the Ki c value of 77% and 40% were obtained
respectively for the highest loadings in these resins.
Figure 2.5 is a plot of the fracture energy (Gr c ) versus the
weight concentration of 4,400 Mn BPAPK in Epon 828 and
Heloxy 69. Figures 2.6.-2.16. are plots of the dynamic
storage and loss moduli and loss tangent vs. temperature for
the cured resin formulations. Figures 2.6.-2.9. represent
the Heloxy 69/DDS/4,400 Mn BPAPK systems at 0, 20, 35, and
40 percent by weight 4,400 Mn BPAPK respectively. Figures
2.10.-2.13. represent the Epon 828/DDS/4 , 400 Mn BPAPK
systems at 0, 25, 35, and 40 percent by weight 4,400 Mn
BPAPK respectively. Figures 2.14.-2.16 represent the MY
720/DDS/4 , 400 Mn BPAPK systems at 0, 25, and 35 percent by
weight 4,400 Mn BPAPK. Despite the phase separation which
occurred in each of these formulations, only one glass
transition is seen in most of the dynamic mechanical spectra
of the cured modified resins. Since the BPAPK modifier is
at a low molecular weight, incomplete phase separation must
have occurred in the Heloxy 69 and Epon 828 resins leading
to the presence of significant amounts of the BPAPK in both
phases. In this situation the glass transition temperatures
of the two phases would be expected to be close, and
therefore indistinguishable. In the MY720 formulations two
glass transition temperatures were observed. Phase
separation in this resin occurred to a sufficient extent
such that two distinguishable glass transition temperatures
25
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could be measured. The fact that neither ?g^ ^ ^
the neat res ln suggests that phase separation was not
compiete. From the dynamic fflechanlcal data u ^ Qbserved
that the glass transition temperature decreased with
increasing weight percent functionalised oligomer in the
three epoxy resin systems investigated. The glass
transition temperature was taken as the point at which the
dynamic loss modulus reached a peak value. The glass
transition temperature was as low as 120»C in the
formulations with the highest levels of functionalised
oligomer. The glass transition temperatures, Kxc, Gxc, and
Young's moduli for these 4,400 Mn BPAPK resin formulations
are tabulated in Table 2 1 j ,i tor standard deviation data see
appendix G.
In Table 2.2, data on two higher molecular weight
BPAPKS in Epon 828 is tabulated. For standard deviation
data see appendix G. These formulations, using a 7,000 Mn
BPAPK and a 21,000 Mn BPAPK, were made at an amine to
epoxide ratio of 1.0 to achieve a glass transition
temperature above that of the formulations in Table 2.1.
The methylenedianiline/Epon 828 system was used for the
21,000 Mn BPAPK as a result of the incompatibility of this
high molecular weight polymer with the diamino diphenyl
sulphone/Epon 828 system. In both cases large increases in
Kic and Gic over the neat resins are obtained. For the 40%
loading of the 7,000 number average molecular weight BPAPK a
Gic value of 2,400 J/M 2 is obtained. This value represents
38
Table 2.2.
Mechanical Property Data for Formulations Using Two Higher
Molecular Weight Amine Terminated Bisphenol A
Polyaryletherketones of Mn = 7,000 and 21,000 having amine
termination efficiencies of >83% and >80% respectively.
EPOXY % AMINE A/E Tg
RESIN MOD
7,000 Mn BPAPK
Ki Gi PHASE TYPE
°C GPa N/M3 /2 J/M 2 SEP SEP
E828
E828 20
DDS
DDS
E828
E828
30
40
DDS
DDS
1.0 210 2.52 .89x10* 315 No
1.0 145* 2.55 1.6x10* 905 Micro A
(200)
1.0 145 2.47 1.8x10* 1388 Micro B
1.0 145 2.49 2.5x10* 2344 Micro B
21,000 Mn BPAPK
E828
E828
E828
MDA
10 MDA
20 MDA
1.0 185 2.33 .81x10* 281 No
1.0 175 2.44 1.1x10* 517 Micro A
1.0 160* 2.36 1.5x10* 893 Micro UK
(185)
E828 25 MDA 1.0 160 2.42 1.8x10* 1350 Micro B
* Refers to systems having two glass transition temperatures
as detected in the dynamic mechanical analysis. The second
Tg is listed in parenthesis below the first Tg.
39
an increase of 8 fold over the neat resin and approaches
that reported for the bisphenol A PEEK thermoplastic
material (29). The glass transition temperature levels off
at 145o C for these 7,000 Mn BPAPK/Epon 828/DDS systems. In
the 21,000 Mn BPAPK/Epon 828/MDA system at a 25% loading
level a G, c value of 1,350 is obtained, an increase of four
fold over that of the neat resin. In this system a glass
transition temperature of 160° C is maintained.
In Figure 2.17, Ki c vs. the weight concentration of the
functionalised oligomer is plotted for the 4,400 Mn
, 7,000
Mn, and 21,000 Mn BPAPK systems. The formulations made with
the 4,400 Mn oligomer were made at an amine to epoxide ratio
of 1.20 while those with the 7,000 and 21,000 Mn oligomers
were made at amine to epoxide ratios of 1.0 to achieve
higher glass transition temperatures. The Ki c value is
again a strong function of the weight percent functionalised
oligomer added as well as the number average molecular
weight of the functionalised oligomer. In Figure 2.18 Gi c
is plotted versus weight concentration of oligomer added for
the 4,400 Mn, 7,000 Mn , and 21,000 Mn BPAPK in Epon 828 .
Young's modulus for these higher molecular weight oligomer
formulations is independent of the concentration of the
weight percent of the oligomer added.
In Figures 2.19-2.24 load vs. deflection graphs for
three point bend beam samples of the Epon 828/ DDS/ 7,000 Mn
BPAPK and Epon 828/ MDA/ 21,000 Mn BPAPK samples are shown.
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In Figure 2.19 the load vs. deflection curve for Epon 828
cured with DOS alone is represented. This material fails in
a brittle manner exhibiting very little ductility. m
Figure 2.20 the Epon 828/ DDS/ 20% by weight 7,000 Mn BPAPK
sample also undergoes brittle failure with very little, if
any ductility. In Figure 2.21 the Epon 828/ DDS/ 30% 7,000
Mn BPAPK sample exhibits ductility with the beam bending to
a point where it's ends touched the loading platform without
failing. Upon removal of the load from this beam a
permanent set remained. On the tensile side of the beam at
the central loading point a whitening of the material could
be seen. The Epon 828/ DDS/ 40% 7,000 Mn BPAPK is
represented in Figure 2.22. This load deflection curve is
identical to that obtained at the 30% 7,000 Mn loading
level. The 40% 7,000 Mn BPAPK sample also exhibits
ductility, no failure, a permanent set in the unloaded beam,
and whitening on the tensile side. Figure 2.23 shows the
load deflection curve obtained for the Epon 828/ MDA sample.
This figure shows some non linear behavior prior to a
brittle failure. The Epon 828/ MDA/ 25% 21,000 Mn BPAPK
load deflection curve is shown in Figure 2.24. This load
deflection curve shows much more ductility than the neat
resin (Figure 2.23) and no failure. This sample is similar
to the 30 and 40% 7,000 Mn BPAPK samples in that a permanent
set was observed after unloading of the beam. As a result
of the green opaque nature of this sample, the presence or
absence of whitening could not be ascertained.
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in Figures 2.25-2.31, the dynamic mechanical storage
and loss moduli, and loss factor are plotted versus
temperature for the 7,000 Mn and the 21,000 Mn BPAPK
formulations. Figures 2.25-2.27 represent the Epon
828/MDA/21.000 Mn BPAPK systems at 0, 10, and 20 percent by
weight of the 21,000 Mn BPAPK respectively. Figures 2.28-
2.31 represent the Epon 828/DDS/7
, 000 Mn BPAPK systems at 0,
20, 30, and 40 percent by weight 7,000 Mn BPAPK. In these
formulations prepared at the lower loading level, two glass
transition temperatures can be seen. At these higher
molecular weights the phase separation should be more
complete than that encountered with the 4,400 Mn oligomer
leading to smaller amounts of the BPAPK in the epoxy rich
Phase. Therefore two distinguishable glass transitions are
to be expected. At the higher loading levels only one glass
transition temperature can be seen as a result of the
tremendous drop in material stiffness at the first
transition temperature and the inherent lack of sensitivity
of the Dynastat on three point bend samples of this
thickness
.
In Figures 2.32 to 2.35, the transmission electron
micrographs of these BPAPK formulations are represented.
The TEM samples have been stained with osmium tetroxide
which acts by combining with the double bonds in the phases
(40). The double bond rich phase appears darker in the
transmission electron micrograph as a result of the
incorporation of a higher density of stain. The stain acts
50
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:
ct"n Ki^^0/ 7 '000 Mn BPAPK/ A/E = 1
Figure 2.32k Transmission Electron Micrograph
of Epon 828/ DDS/ A/E = 1.0.
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Figure 2.33A Transmission Electron Micrograph
of Epon 828/ DDS/ 30% 7,000 Mn BPAPK/ A/E 10
Figure 2.33B Transmission Electron Micrograph
of Epon 828/ DDS/ 40% 7,000 Mn BPAPK/ A/E 1.0
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Figure 2.34A Transmission Electron Micrograph
of Epon 828/ MDA/ A/E 1.0.
Figure 2.34B Transmission Electron Micrograph
of Epon 828/ MDA/ 10% 21,000 Mn BPAPK/ A/E 1.0.
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Figure 2.35 Transmission Electron Micrograph of Epon
MDA/ 25% 21,000 Mn BPAPK/ A/E 1.0.
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to impede the transmission of the electron beam through the
sample by increasing the electron density of that phase.
Since both phases contain double bonds stain
absorption/reaction should be expected in both however the
BPAPK contains a 40% higher double bond density than the
epoxy resin and therefore that phase would be expected to be
darker. The calculation of the double bond densities
assumes that one phase is BPAPK and the other is epoxy and
DDS each having similar specific gravities. In figure 2.32
and 2.33 the TEM micrographs of the Epon 828/ DDS/ 7,000 Mn
BPAPK modifier at 0, 20, 30 and 40% by weight 7,000 Mn BPAPK
are shown. In Figure 2.32A the micrograph of the Epon 828/
DDS sample shows that no phase morphology is seen after
staining with osmium tetroxide (as expected) . In Figure
2.32B the micrograph of the Epon 828/ DDS/ 20% 7,000 Mn
BPAPK sample shows phase separation into an epoxy/ DDS rich
continuous phase with spherical 1.2 to 3.6 micron diameter
BPAPK rich inclusions. Figure 2.33A and 2.33B show the Epon
828/ DDS/ 30% and 40% 7,000 Mn BPAPK samples respectively.
A phase inversion has occurred at the 30 and 40% loading
levels. The 30% 7,000 Mn has a BPAPK rich continuous phase
with 4 to 6 micron epoxy rich inclusions. The 40% 7,000 Mn
also has a BPAPK rich continuous phase having 2.4 to 3.6
micron diameter spherical epoxy/ DDS rich inclusions. In
Figures 2.34 and 2.35 the micrographs of the Epon 828/ MDA/
21,000 Mn BPAPK are shown. Figure 2.34A demonstrates that
no phase morphology is observed in the Epon 828 cured with
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MDA alone (as expected). Figure 2.34B, a micrograph of the
Epon 828/ DOS/ 10% 21,000 Mn BPAPK shows that this sample
morphology consists of an epoxy/ MDA rich continuous phase
with spherical BPAPK rich
. 2 to
. 5 micron spherical
inclusions. The Epon 828/ DOS/ 25% 21,000 Mn BPAPK sample
in Figure 2.35 shows that a phase inversion has occurred at
this loading level. The BPAPK rich phase is now the
continuous phase having 1 . 5 to 3 micron diameter spherical
epoxy/ MDA rich inclusions.
In figures 2.36 and 2.37, the scanning electron
micrographs of fracture surfaces are represented. In figur
2.36 the fracture surfaces of the Epon 828/DDS neat resin,
Epon 828/20% 7,000 Mn BPAPK/DDS and Epon 828/40% 7,000 Mn
BPAPK/DDS modified resins having fracture energies of 300
J/M*
, 900 J/M2, and 2,300 J/M* respectively are shown. A
correlation between Gi c and fracture surface topography can
be made. The micrograph of the neat resin fracture surface
at 1000X is featureless, suggesting a smooth fracture
surface and brittle failure. The micrograph of the 40%
7,000 Mn BPAPK formulation at the same magnification shows
extensive tearing of the fracture surface. This extremely
tough sample in fact exhibits extensive stress whitening of
the fracture surface which is visible with the naked eye.
The micrograph of the 20% 7,000 Mn BPAPK formulation at 100X
shows what appears to be large torn, rough features in an
otherwise featureless background. The fracture surface of
this formulation does not exhibit stress whitening. This
63
Figure 2.36 Scanning Electron Micrographs
of Epon 828/ DDS/ A/E 1.0, Epon 828/DDS/ 20%
7,000 Mn BPAPK/ A/E 1.0, and Epon 828/ DDS/
40% 7,000 Mn BPAPK fracture surfaces.
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Figure 2.37 Scanning Electron Micrograph
of Epon 828/ MDA/ A/E 1.0, 10% 21,000 MN
BPAPK , and 25% 21,000 Mn BPAPK fracture surfaces.
69
20, loading is below the phase inversion level and the rough
features may represent the fracture areas around the BPAPK
rich areas. No te that the size of these features is much
too large to be the BPAPK region alone. In figure 2.37 the
micrographs of the Epon 828/MDA, Epon 828/10% 21,000 Mn
BPAPK/MDA
,
and Epon 828/25% 21,000 Mn BPAPK/MDA fracture
surfaces are shown. These systems have fracture energies of
300J/M*, 517 j/„.
f and lf3M J/M2 respectively> ^ a
correlation between fracture surface roughness and fracture
energy is observed. It is interesting to note the apparent
orientation in these fracture surface features with respect
to that seen in the 7,000 Mn BPAPK systems. This
orientation may be the result of molecular orientation in
the fracture sample due to either the effect of the higher
molecular weight during sample preparation or orientation of
higher molecular weight polymer molecules during the
application of the fracture stress.
The solvent absorption of the BPAPK containing
formulations was also investigated using solvents listed in
a Boeing specification for aerospace applications. In
figures 2.38 to 2.41, the solvent absorption data for the
neat resins, the 40% 7,000 Mn BPAPK/ Epon 828 /DDS system,
and the 25% 21,000 Mn BPAPK / Epon 828 / MDA system is
shown. The details of the solvent absorption test are
located in appendix 5. In figure 2.38 the absorption of
water is shown. The Epon 828/ DDS/ 40% 7,000 Mn BPAPK
sample absorbed approximately 50% less water than the neat
66
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resin while the Epon 828/ MDA/ ?S2 91 nnn/ 25% 21,000 Mn BPAPK sample
absorbed approximately 25? Tooy less than it's corresponding neat
resin after 1200 hours of i mmimmersion. In figure 2 .39 the
absorption of deicing fl uid is reported n. Once again the
EPon 828/ DDS/ 40, 7,000 Mn BPAPK formulation absorbed
considerably less than the corresponding neat resin while
the Epon 828/ MDA/ 25% 21,000 Mn RPAPK
'
UU B sample absorption was
identical to t-hnt n p +. uLU na ot the neat re<=Hn ?k a u , .si . The absorption of Jet
fuel JP5 and S.ydol hydraulic fl uid Mas ^ aU
of the formulations tested, modified resins and neat resins
alike. In figure 2.40 the absorption of methylene chloride
is reported. This solvent is the ••Achilles' Heel" of these
BPAPK containing materials. The modified resins absorb 80%
to 100% by weight methylenechloride in less than 24 hours
while the neat resins absorb less than 8% in the same time
Period. After 500 hours the BPAPK modified formulations
absorbed approximately 2 times that of the neat resins.
Upon evaporation of the methylene chloride from the solvent
sample vial, evidence for a very small soluble fraction is
found for both the modified resins and the neat resins. In
Figure 2.41 the absorption of methyl ethyl ketone is
reported. The BPAPK modified formulations once again absorb
considerably more than the neat resins and at a much faster
rate. After 1200 hours the BPAPK containing samples had
absorbed 34% and 20% respectively while the corresponding
neat resins had absorbed 11% and 8% respectively.
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2 . 4 Conclusions
A tough matrix material can be achieved via the
incorporation o£ an oligomeric end functionalised bisphenol
A polyetheretherxetone into a commercial epoxy resin while
maintaining processability. Higher molecular weight
functionalised oligomers yield higher K, , values. The
substantial increase in resistance to fracture, while
maintaining a modulus of 2-3 Gpa makes these materials very
attractive for composite use.
These BPAPK systems behave similarly to the amine
terminated polyethersulphone
( ATPEES ) / epoxy systems (23-
26). TEH micrographs of the modified resins have shown
conclusively that phase separation does occur in these
materials upon cure. Evidence for a phase inversion at the
higher loading levels has also been found. At the lowest
loading level (20% of 7,000 Mn and 10% of 21,000 Mn BPAPK)
the morphology consists of an epoxy rich continuous phase
and BPAPK rich inclusions. At the next highest loading
levels their is a phase inversion leading to a BPAPK rich
continuous phase having epoxy/ curing agent rich inclusions.
The phase inverted systems have domain sizes which are
compatible with composite inter-fiber spacing. In this
BPAPK rich continuous phase morphology the size of the
domains is not as important in allowing for ductility in the
matrix as it is in epoxy rich continuous phase systems. The
BPAPK continuous phase should be capable of absorbing large
72
amounts of energy prior to failure as long as the epoxy richinclusion size
-i c « *
y
»- not so large that a catastrophic fi aw isproduced. l
*..*«. and „uctiUty o£^^ ^ ^
correlated to phase morphology. MaItimuin toughness ^
a-ctility are attained only Bhen the continuous phase is
-
-ch. xn the epoXy/curing agent rich continuous phase
— —i^s act as stress concentrators in the
-dun of the two phases these stress concentrations shouldbe very small. The stress concentrations ^^ ^
initiation of more extensive locali^n ualized shear yielding in the
matrix than that found in the n C =-a neat resin resulting in slight
-creases in the resistance to crack propagation. These
-elusions also have the ability to deform in a ductile
manner, thereby increa<?-i nrry creas g the energy required for crack
propagation further Dup°Ue to
—complete phase separation,
the epoxy rich continuous phase also has some BPAPK oligomer
which acts to increase the average molecular weight between
crosslinks. This greater distance between crosslinks allows
for more energy absorbing motion prior to failure than that
of the epoxy neat resin and therefore significant
improvements in fracture resistance may be observed. At the
higher loading levels there is a phase inversion in which
the inclusions are now epoxy/curing agent rich and the
matrix is BPAPK rich. In this morphology, the distance
between crosslinks in the matrix {continuous phase) is
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Br..Uy increased. allowing £or the chain
for large energy absorbing deformations. Therefore at these
high loading levels the inherent level of ductility of the
material is greatly increased and is responsible for the
observed tremendous increases in resistance to fracture.
Deformations become similar to those found in the parent
aromatic thermoplastic mafpHai <nuv «uc terial. The SEM micrographs of the
fracture surfaces as well as the load deflection curves of
the toughest fracture samples strongly indicate ductile
failure. The presence of the phase inverted morphology also
explains the solvent absorption behavior. The behavior of
the highest loading levels mimics that of the BPAPK
homopolymer. In this phase inverted morphology the matrix
material can be more correctly considered a "processable
,
thermosetting bisphenol A PEEK - rather than a toughened
epoxy. The glass transition temperatures (Tg) of the
modified Heloxy 69 and Epon 828 resins at an amine to epoxy
ration of 1.2 are too low for high performance composite
use. At an amine to epoxy ratio of 1.0 an increase in the
Tg of 25" C is obtained. At this stoichiometry the modified
resins have glass transition temperatures which are
sufficient for high performance composite applications. The
Ki c and Gi c values obtained are the highest reported for any
thermoset system having a glass transition temperature of
greater than 140° C.
In conclusion, while others have demonstrated the
ability of this technique to improve the mechanical
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properties of matriv r-oo-;~1X reSlns
'
unti l now there has been no
Published information other than patent literature on the
abxiity to produoe formulation, whioh are prooessable via
conventional methods. The fnrnmi »«. •in r °rmulations in Table 2.2
represent the toughest, processable h^k ,Pt i , igh glass transition
thermosetting matrix rscin,. jg resins developed to date. The SEM,
TEM, and solvent resistance. x^*. ustance data have helped to elucidate
the mechanism bv whirh *-i-.^c. A ~oy n c these resin formulations achieve such
high levels of toughness.
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Chapter 3
HYDROQUINONE BASED POLYARYLETHERKETONE AS
A MATRIX MODIFIER «ITH COMMERCIAL EPOXY RESINS
3 • 1 Introduction
The Polvaryletherketone made fron ^
hydroquinone and 4 4'-Hifi„«^ u4,4 dxfluorobenzophenone is an extremely
tough semicrystalline material hav lng a 0 1 H *glass transition
temperature of 143°C and a crystal linoS ll e me lt temperature of325oC (41). The structure of this DO ] vmn poly er m the amine-tested form is shoun in figure 31 As a^ of
crystalline nature of this polymer lt has much better
solvent resistance than any of it's amorphous
Polyaryletherketone counterparts (42). No work involving
the amine functionalisation of this polymer or it s use as a
reactive ingredient in an epoxy resin formulation has been
reported in the literature. This lack of published work is
no doubt a result of the difficulties encountered in working
with this high melting polymer.
Despite the difficulties anticipated with hydroquinone
polyetheretherketone (HDQPK), it was hoped that
crystallization would occur in the HDQPK rich phase of a
Phase separated resin formulation when the HDQPK component
was of sufficiently high molecular weight. In this
morphology the HDQPK would be expected to impart to the
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resin the improved solvent re5 i = h„i resistance associated with the
crystalline material t„"ri , m the phase inverted morphology,
where the HDQPK become >k,B omes the continuous phase, excellent
solvent resistance should be attained.
The high melt temperature of HDQPK precludes
dissolution in all but strong acids at room temperature
(43). This polymer is soluble in a variety of solvents
above 200-C, however these extraordinarily high temperatures
Prevent the use of the standard amine termination method
used on the BPAPK
.
Reactions at this temperature would
include the reverse attack of athe 4-aminophenol leading to
Phenol terminated polymer having sterically hindered
secondary aromatic amine groups (34). A second side
reaction also is present, occurring to a greater extent than
displacement of the halide end groups. This side reaction
involves attack by the primary aromatic amines at the
carbonyls along the polymer backbone leading to hemiaminal
formation which upon further heating eliminate water to form
very stable Schiff bases (44). As a result of these
temperature imposed reaction difficulties, a different
technique was developed to amine terminate the polymer. •
This technique allowed for the displacement of the halide
end groups without the undesirable formation of the Schiff
bases along the polymer backbone. Unfortunately, the
formation of the hemiaminals could not be avoided. A simple
technique was used to remove these hemiaminals without
disturbing the end groups. The reaction temperature had to
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be restricted to 19nor f«C t0 PreVent the conversion of the
-
;1
tenperature HoUed noieouiar^
"hxoh oould be synthesized. In the N-
methylPyrrolidi . tnlnmrt/ o uene reaction
.ixture the HDQPK
Precipitated from solntinn *u o at a number average molecular
weight of 1,200 grams per mole.
3
. 2 Experimental
Pot asSlun oarbonate
, potassium hydroxidei ^^^^^^
4,4
-dxohlorobenzophenone, 4 , 4 'd if luorobenzo P henone 1 4-
Phenyle„ed lamine, end diam.no dip hen y l soiphone (DOS) „ere
obt ained r.o. Aldrich Chemical Com P any ln the highest Purity
avaUable. E Pon 828, Heloxy 69, and HY720 were obtained
fro. Shell Chemical CcmPany, Wilmington cheBioal Company>
and Cibe Geigy respectively. N-methylpyrrolidinone was
vacuum distilled from PzOs and stored under nitrogen.
Toluene was distilled fro. CaHz end stored under nitrogen.
3.2.1 Synthesis of 01i8o.erlo Aromatic Amine-terminated
Poly aryletherketone
Both the polymerization and endoapping re actions are
nuoleophillio aromatic substitutions (31-33). The potassium
oarbonate, hydroquinone and the 4 , 4 ' -d iehlorobenzophenone
(or dif luorobenzophenone) were added to a 4 neck flask
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equipped with a mechanical stirrer, thermometer, dean star*
trap, nitrogen inlet and outlet, condenser and heating
mantle. The fiask was purged continuously with nitrogen
starting 20 minutes prior to the addition of solvent. N-
methylpyrrolidinone (NMP) and toluene were added via
cannula. The reaction mixture was slowly heated to a stable
reflux temperature of 180o C
. The stoichiometry was such
that a 10% excess of 4 , 4 '
-dichlorobenzophenone was present
to control molecular weight. A temperature of 180<>c was
maintained until all of the water of reaction had been
collected (7-10 hours). Additional 4,4'-
dichlorobenzophenone in NMP was then added to ensure
endcapping with chlorine. The reaction was continued for 2
hours. The reaction mixture was then cooled to room
temperature and the polymer precipitated into acetone,
washed with acetone and distilled water, and then dried
under vacuum. The purified oligomer was then analyzed for
chlorine to obtain an estimate of the number average
molecular weight. The reaction was also run using
4, 4 'difluorobenzophenone. No difference in the
polymerization, other than rate of reaction, was observed.
In the second step, the oligomeric HDQPK and 10 times the
stoichiometric amount of 1 , 4-phenylenediamine were placed
into a 4 neck flask equipped as above. The stoichiometric
amount was calculated using the assumption that the end
groups and carbonyl groups were capable of reacting with
the diamine. An amount of potassium carbonate eguivalent to
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one half the number of primary aromatic amine groups was
also added. The flasK was purged continuously with nitrogen
starting 20 minutes prior to the addition of solvent.
Toluene and NMP were added via cannula. The ratio of these
two solvents was such that a stable reflux temperature of
190oc is obtained (NMP/toluene = !/.!). Potassium carbonate
must be used to accelerate the displacement of the chlorine
end groups by the diamine. Stronger bases must be avoided
to prevent water elimination from the hemiaminal groups at
the carbonyls. The Schiff bases which would form cannot be
removed easily. A temperature of 19Qo c is maintained for 8
hours. The amine-terminated oligomer is then precipitated
into distilled water, washed with distilled water and dried.
Elemental analysis for chlorine and nitrogen was carried out
to estimate the amine termination efficiency and the percent
of carbonyl groups which had been converted to hemiaminals.
To remove the hemiaminals the polymer is suspended in a 10%
solution of hydrochloric acid in distilled water. This
suspension is refluxed for several hours. The polymer is
again filtered, washed with distilled water and dried under
vacuum. Elemental analysis for chlorine and nitrogen is
repeated to insure that all of the hemiaminals have been
removed. Termination of fluorine terminated HDQPK did not
seem to occur any faster or produce any greater amine
termination efficiencies than that obtained with the
chlorine terminated HDQPK.
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3-2.2 Resin Formulation
The functionalised oiigomers were siowly added fcQ ^
epoxy resins at temperatures as high as 280 oc while nixing
Despite these high temperatures, the amine-terminated HDQPK
did not dissolve into any of the eonw ^y n poxy resins tested. In
the resin formulations which were ca^t in*s into cured sheets,
the amme-terminated HDQPK acted only as a filler, perhaps
with a reactive surface forming covalent bonds with the
ePoxy matrix. In these cured resin formulations the amine-
terminated HDQPK was added to the epoxy resin at 15 0 oC while
-xing. A 1/2 hour prereaction period was allowed followed
by the addition of DDS
. Mixing was continued for 5
minutes. At this point, upon cooling, the resin is m a B-
stage. All formulations reported had sufficient tack and
drape in this B-stage at room temperature for conventional
prepreg lay up procedures. These formulations were made at
an amine to epoxide ratio of 1.20. The DDS containing
reaction mixtures were then degassed under vacuum at 180-C
for 3 to 5 minutes and transferred to preheated aluminum
sheet molds also at 180oC
. These resins were cured for 2
hours at 180o C followed by 2 hours at 200°C under vacuum.
The sheets were then allowed to cool slowly to room
temperature to minimize thermal stresses. Compact tension
and three point bend samples were cut from these sheets
using a jewelers slotting blade on a Bridgeport milling
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machine (appendix A) prae„ ftllP^ecracks were inserted by a roomtemperature razor blade scoring f^Hcori technique (Appendix A) As
;;
esult of the du
- -—Pm made Crom
;
preorack inserti ° n
—
- data cannot
oe compared to any of th*
rePOrt6d
^ Sny 0f otherchapters or to numbers reported ^ ^
Therefore this data will unot be reported numerically in this
chapter. All formulations made with thal e amine-terminated
were equally or more brittle than fhU t e neat resin No
significant toughening effect was observed.
3-2.3 Mechanical Property Character izat ion
Critioal stress intensity faotors (Kxo) and fracture
energy (<ho) determinations „„. made ^
samples following a modified ASTM E399-83
Prooedure(21,2 2 )(appendix B )
.
Young's modulus oaloulations
were performed in three point bend following ASTM D790M
(appendix C). Both determinates were oarried out on an
Instron testing machine at a orosshead speed of
.05om/minute. Dynamio meohanioal measurements were made on
an IMASS Dynastat in three point bend (appendix D )
.
Differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) measurements were
made using a Perkin Elmer DSC II.
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3.3 Results and Discussion
er
s
An aromatic amine-terminated HDQPK of 900 numb
average molecular weight and 66% amine termination wa
xncorporated into Heloxy 69
, and Epon 828 , t ^.^^
compositions (The diglycidyl ethers of resorcinol and
bisphenol A obtained from Wilmington Chemical Company and
Shell respectively,. Table 3<1 summarizes ^ mechanicgl
Properties of these cured matrices. The amine-terminated
HDQPK did not dissolve in Epon 828. Heloxy 69 or any of the
other epoxy resins tested. The amine-terminated HDQPK
remained particulate in the resin formulations, it can be
expected that some covalent bonding occurred between the
amine-functionalized HDQPK crystalline particles. All of
the formulations investigated had sufficient tack and drape
at room temperature for conventional prepreg lay up
procedures. The amount of tack and drape decreased with
increasing functionalised oligomer weight fraction. In
Figures 3.2. and 3.3. the thermal behavior of the HDQPK and
amine-terminated HDQPK is shown. These Differential
Scanning Calorimetry scans show that the HDQPK at this
molecular weight exhibits several melting peaks beginning at
240«C. The multiple melting peaks are probably a result of
the presence of a distribution of molecular weight species.
The bulk of the material melts between 280 and 300° C. The
amine-terminated HDQPK exhibits a cold crystallization
exotherm at 150" C, just above the glass transition
84
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temperature, and multiple melt fraBeu-p i transitions up to 300<>C. The
thermal behavior i q n^«- „*.n s not strongly affected by the presence of
the aromatic amine end groups.
Figures 3.4.-3.7. are plots of the dynamic storage and
loss moduli and loss tangent vs. temperature for the cured
Heloxy 69 resin formulations. Figure 3.4. represents Heloxy
69 cured with DOS alone at an amine to epoxide ratio of
1.20. A glass transition temperature of 180<>c is observed.
Figures 3.5. to 3.7. represents the Heloxy 69/ DBS systems
containing 20%, 35%, and 50% by weight HDQPK also at amine
to epoxide ratios of 1.20. m these plots of the dynamic
mechanical properties versus temperature glass transition
temperatures of 160-, i 60 o C
, and 160° c are observed
respectively. Some HDQPK obviously dissolved in the epoxy
resin resulting in the observed lowering of the glass
transition temperature. No effect of the weight percent of
the functionalised oligomer added on the glass transition
temperature is observed. As mentioned in the introduction,
no significant changes in the fracture resistance of these
resin formulations was observed. Since this work was
carried out at an early stage in the Dissertation, (prior to
the development of a suitable precrack insertion technique)
,
the actual critical stress intensity and fracture energy
values are not reported. Samples prepared using this poor
insertion technique yielded precracks of varied sharpness as
a result of the strong dependence of precrack sharpness on
material stiffness and razor blade pressure therefore
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leading to inaccurate data Th c =k i
"
e absolute numbers obviously
cannot be compared to any of t„. Qther^ ^
the above Tg precrac* insertion technique or to values in
the literature. Qualitatively the resin formations
containing the amine-terminated HDQPK particles were less
resistant to fracture than the neat resins.
3
.
4 Conclusions
Despite the success in the production of an amine-
terminated HDQPK for use in conjunction with a commercial
epoxy resin, this material was not soluble in any of the
resins tested below 280o C
. Therefore as a result of this
insolubility and the inability of this material to toughen
the epoxy network while in particulate form, it cannot be
used in this type of application. No solvents other than
strong acids could be found for this material at room
temperature, precluding the use of a cosolvent for dispersal
in the epoxy resin. Even if the material had produced a
toughened resin formulation it would not have been suitable
for use in composite applications as a result of the large
particle size relative to the distance between fibers. As
explained in the introduction to this dissertation, a
material cannot be used in this type of application without
solubility unless particle size can be kept below 3 to 5
microns. Unfortunately, particles which are in the
desirable size range usually tend to aggregate during
92
processing and therefore cannot be used It „a. i seems the only
way to attain monodisperse particles of hh.K i.L j.e t e correct size is
through the process o £ phase separation under controls
conditions. since a phase inverted morphoiogy . having a
HDQPK rich matrix was not possible i-h c * i, t e solvent resistance
characteristics of these amine-terminated HDQPK formulations
would not he expected to differ from those of the neat resin
and therefore were not investioated
. Although this material
could not be used for the desired high performance composite
application it did lead to the development of a method for
improving the high temperature performance of Victrex HDQPK
which will be presented in chapter 7. The cause of the
failure to develop a method for the incorporation of HDQPK
into a commercial epoxy resin is undoubtedly the high
melting crystalline nature of this polymer. The next
natural step in the pursuit of a semicrystalline
polyetheretherketone for incorporation into a commercial
epoxy resin was to develop a lower melting
polyetheretherketone. This step will be discussed in
chapter 4.
Table 3.1
Resins Formulated Using a Hydroquinone Polyaryletherketone
ot Mn
- 900 and an amine termination efficiency of >47%
Epoxy Percent Amine A/E Tg Young's
Resin Modifier o C Modulus
E828 0 DDS 1.2 175 3.45GPa
E828 20 DDS 1.2 160 3.78GPa
E828 35 DDS 1.2 160 3.54GPa
E828 50 DDS 1.2 160 3.45GPa
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CHAPTER 4
METHYLHYDROQUINONE BASED POLYARYLETHERKETONE AS
A MATRIX „0DIFIE R WIT „ COMMERCIAL EPOXY RESINS
4
. 1 In troduct ion
D«Pit. the failure encountered with the^
terminated „DQPK the idea „ f . phase separated^
-terial containing a semicrystalline phase was stin
attractive. The next obvious 3tep was to synthesis, a
semicrystalline Pclyetheretherxetone having
. loH enough
-It temperature such that dissolut l0n in . OOMOn solyent
at a lo. temperature was pcssible. Solubility in a common
termination reaction used on BPAPK. A lower melting point
would also facilitate dissolution into an epoxy resin at a
reasonable temperature. It is well kno„n that the
introduction of side groups to semicrystalline polymers
results in a reduction in the perfection of the crystal
structure (45,46). This reduction in crystal perfection is
usually accompanied with a decrease in the crystal melt
temperature. Since methylhydroquinone is an inexpensive,
commercially available material with a reactivity similar to
that of hydroqulnone, it was chosen to produce the next
polyetheretherketone for investigation.
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Methylhydroquinone polyether^h^u
-uiyecneretherketone (MeHDQPK) is
indeed a semicrystalline polymer havirm „ i^ ng a glass transition
temperature of 145<>r „C and a crystalline melting temperature
of 240° C, 85o C below that of HDoptt -tvr QPK
.
The structure of this
Polymer is illustrated in FigUre 4.1.. In Figure
differential scanning calorimeter scan of MeHDQPK is shown.
No work involving the amine functionalist oni-uuuu naiisa i or use of this
polymer in an epoxv resin fftwi».i.*iv *y formulation has been reported.
This polymer is readily soluble in an mmp / «- ix wx NMP / toluene mixture
below 100° C and is auitP c.h^kiq e suitable for amine termination via
the technique used on the BPAPK without the problem of
reverse attack or hemiaminal formation. it was also
discovered that this polymer in the primary aromatic amine
terminated form dissolves readily into Epon 828 at it's
melting temperature (240°C).
4.2 Experimental
i
t
Potassium carbonate, potassium hydroxide,
methylhydroquinone, 4 , 4 ' -dif luorobenzophenone
,
4-
aminophenol, and diaminodiphenylsulphone (DDS) were obtained
from Aldrich Chemical Company in the highest purity
available. Epon 828 was obtained from Shell Chemical
Company. N-methylpyrrolidinone was vacuum distilled from
P2 0S and stored under nitrogen. Toluene was distilled from
CaH2 and stored under nitrogen.
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ium
4 • 2.
1 Synthesis of 01 s
^
B°th the Polymerization and endc
—- i0 aromatie subsmutions (3 .
-
^-•-hylhydro^uinone, and the 4 4
The potass
::r°
roben2ophen °ne
— * - « »;.* flask equipped
nitrogen inlet and outlet ,n rf S
" ^ heSti^ -ntie.
"as, was purged continuousiy
-ut„ prior t0 th. additiM Qf ^^^^ ^
cannula. The reaotion
reflnv f
heated to a stableux temperature of l6 0 oC
. The stow
, ,
.
to ^hiometry was suchthat a 5-10X excess of 4 4'-difl»« u
'
l u o-ben 2ophenone was presentto control molecular weight a *. A temperature of 160°C was
maintained until all nf th.o the water of reaction had been
collected (3-4 hours). Additional 4 4' difl k
. aun
1 ,4 l u°robenzophenone
» »« then added to ensure endoapp ing Hlth fluorine
The reaotion was oontinued for » hour after whieh toluene
was removed q uantitatively from the reaotion flask. The
reaotion fixture was then oooled to roc. temperature and the
Polymer preoipitated Into methanol, washed with methanol,
and distilled water, then dried under vaouum. The purified
oligomer was then analyzed for fluorine (appendix F) to
obtain an estimate of the number average moleoular weight.
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In the second step the oligomeric methylhydroquinone
Pdyetheretherketone (MEHDQPK) and a stoichiometric amount
of 4-aminophenol were placed into a 4 neck flask equipped as
above. The flask was continuously purged with nitrogen
starting 20 minutes prior to the addition of solvent.
Toluene and NMP were added via cannula. The ratio of these
two solvents is such that a stable reflux temperature of
135o
C is obtained (NMP/toluene = 1/1). It is important to
keep the temperature as low as possible to prevent
significant attack by the amine group (34). It also seems
important to keep the reaction flask free of oxygen to
prevent oxidation of the 4-aminophenol. When the reaction
mixture reaches 100° C a stoichiometric amount of oxygen free
50% potassium hydroxide in water is added via cannula. An
excess of base must be avoided to prevent attack by the
amine at the fluorine end groups and/or attack at the
carbonyls (35). A temperature of 135° C is maintained until
all of the water of reaction has been collected (1.5-2 hrs).
Most of the toluene is then removed from the reaction
mixture through the dean stark trap. The amount of toluene
removed is measured by the reflux temperature. At a reflux
temperature above 170° C, enough toluene has been removed to
allow the polymer to precipitate in the purification
solvent. If enough toluene is not removed the polymer forms
a toluene swollen mass which cannot be easily purified.
During toluene removal the time above 135° C should be kept
99
tc a mining to prevent hemline! formation. After
completion of toluene removal the reaotion fixture is
tenoned to room temperature. The amine terminated oligomer
is then preoipitated into methanol, washed with methanol,
-suspended in hot distilled water, washed with distilled
water and dried under vacuum at 9 0 oC . Elemental analysis
for fluorine is again oarried out to estimate the amine
termination effioienoy. A non-aqueous amine titration is
also performed to oonfirm the amine termination efficiency
( append ix F )
.
4.2.2 Resin Formulation
The functionalized oligomers were slowly added to the
epoxy resins at room temperature while mixing. The mixture
was then placed in a vacuum oven at 240°C under reduced
pressure. Approximately 10 to 20 minutes at 240oC was
required for complete melting and dissolution into the Epon
828. The beaker containing the reaction mixture was then
immersed in an oil bath at 150°C. The beaker and contents
were allowed 5 to 10 minutes to reach temperature
equilibration during which the reaction mixture was mixed
vigorously. The DDS was then added. Mixing was continued
for 5 minutes. At this point, upon cooling, the resin is in
a B-stage. All formulations reported had sufficient tack
and drape in this B-stage at room temperature for
100
conventional prepreg Uy up prooedures
. ^
-re made at an a» lne to epox.de ration of 1.0. The DOS
CO"tamne reaCti
°" »°« then degassed under ,aMM
at 180«C tot 3 to 5 minutes and transfer to preheated
aluminum sheet molds, also at 18 0 oC
. These res.ns were
cured for 2 hours at 180«C followed by 2 hours at 20 0 oC
under vacuum The sheets were then allowed to oool slowly t0
room temperature to minimize thecal stresses. Compaet
tens.on and three point bend samples were out fro. these
sheets using a jewelers slotting blade on a Briugeport
milling machine (appendix A ^ p>.^~„ iv a ). Precracks were inserted by an
abcve Tg insertion techn ique ( 36 )( append ix A).
4.2.3 Mechanical Property Characterization
Critical stress intensity factors (Kic) and fracture
energy (Gic) determinations were made on compact tension
samples following a modified ASTM E399-83 procedure( 37-39
)
(appendix B). The fracture data reported may not be true
Kic and Gic values as a result of the thin compact tension
samples used and the uncertainty of the satisfaction of the
plain strain condition assumed in the derivation of the ASTM
E399 equations. Due to the very small amounts of material
available for testing, an investigation into the effect of
thickness could not be carried out. The fracture surfaces
did not suggest plane stress conditions nor was their
101
significant plastic deformation prior to th. i «.F r C ne initiation of
crack growth since Pmax/PQ is < 1 Q p« i.o. Pmax and Pq as
defined in ASTM E399.
Young's modulus caloulations were performed in three
Point bend folding ASTM D790M (appendix C) Both
determinations Here oarried ^ ^ instron tMti^
-chine at a erosshead speed of ,,,««, Dynani0
leehan.eal measurements were made on an IMASS D y„ast at ln
three point bend (appendix D). Differential scanning
calorimeter (DSC, measurements were made using a PerUn
Elmer DSC II
.
4.3 Results and Discussion
An aromatic amine terminated MeHDQPK of 5,300 number
average molecular weight and 93* amine termination was
incorporated into Epon 828 at various weight compositions.
Table 4.1 summarizes the mechanical properties of these
cured matrices. For standard deviation data see appendix G.
Phase separation was visibly evident in all of the cured
materials. In the Epon 828 formulations the cured resins
were opaque suggesting phase separation into domains of
sizes on the order of the wavelength of visible light.
Since phase separation and gelation are thermodynamic and
kinetic processes, the Epon 828 resin must have a
combination of solubility parameter, viscosity behavior and
102
TABLE 4.1 MECHANICAL DATA
RESINS FORMULATED USING A
PEEK OF Mn = 5,000 AND AN
EFFICIENCY OF > 93%
EPOXY PERCENT YOUNG
'
S
RESIN MODIFIER MODULUS
E828 0 2.52GPa
E828 10% 2.57
E828 20% 2.96
E828 30%
METHYLHYDROQUINONE
AMINE TERMINATION
Ki c Gi c Tg PHASE
N/M3 * 2 J/M 2 °C SEP.
. 89x10* 315 200 No
. 91xl0 6 319 195 Micro
1 . OxlO 6 359 195 Micro
.97x10* 403 195 Micro
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cure kinetics which provides for this small domain size.
For composite use, where inter fiber spacing is
approximately 3 to 5 microns these Epon 828 formulations
would be suitable. All of the formulations investigated had
sufficient tack and drape at room temperature for
conventional prepreg lay up procedures. The amount of tack
and drape decreased with increasing functionalized oligomer
weight fraction. The loading limit set by the presence of
tack and drape at room temperature in the B-stage was 30%
for this 5,300 Mn MeHDQPK
. In the Epon 828 resins it was
discovered that Ki c , and Gi c increased slightly with the
weight percent of the aromatic amine terminated MeHDQPK
added. Figure 4.3. is a plot of Ki c vs. weight
concentration of the functionalized oligomer for these Epon
828 formulations. Increases in the Ki c value of 14% and 26%
were obtained for the 20 and 30% loading levels. As a
result of the overlap in the standard deviations of these
Kic values these increases are not significant. In fact the
highest increase in Ki c was observed in a sample having a
20% loading of particulate amine terminated MeHDQPK which
was processed at a temperature below that of the MeHDQPK
melt temperature. In Figure 4.4 Gi c versus the weight
concentration of the functionalized oligomer is shown. For
these resin formulations an increase in Young's modulus of
17% was obtained at the 20 percent loading level. A Young's
modulus value could not be obtained for the 30% loading
104
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level as a result of insufficient sample size for three
point bend determination. Figures 4.5.-4.7. are plots of
the dynamic storage and loss moduli and loss tangent vs.
temperature for the cured resin formulations. Despite the
Phase separation, only one glass transition is seen in each
of the cured modified resins. At this low molecular weight
the phase separation is probably not complete leading to
appreciable amounts of MeHDQPK in each phase. Under these
circumstances it is not unlikely that the two phases have
similar glass transition temperatures which cannot be
distinguished. This factor in combination with the
tremendous drop in material stiffness at the first
transition temperature and the inherent lack of sensitivity
of the Dynastat on three point bend samples of this
thickness results in the measurement of only one glass
transition temperature. From the dynamic mechanical data it
was observed that the glass transition temperature decreased
upon the addition of this oligomer, however remained
constant at 195<>C with increasing weight percent addition.
The glass transition temperature was lower in the resin
processed below the melt temperature of the MeHDQPK. This
information is tabulated in Table 1..
In figure 4.8. the differential scanning calorimeter
data for the Epon 828/ DDS resin formulation containing 30%
MeHDQPK by weight is shown. No melt transition is observed
in this DSC scan. Therefore the original motivation for
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using the semicrystall ine polyetheretherketone has not been
realized. The material did ^ ^ ^ ^^.^
morphology in the MeHDQPK rich regions. m Figure 4 . 9 . .
DSC scan of a resin formation containing 30% by weight
undissolved MeHDQPK which was processed at 160* c, 80- c below
the melting temperature of the MeHDQPK is shown.
Surprisingly this scan shows no melt transition either! The
exposure to the epoxy resin, while not dissolving the
MeHDQPK particles, did result in m..o a the melting of the crystals
at a temperature far below their original melting
temperature
.
4.4 Conclusions
A tough matrix material cannot be achieved via the
incorporation of an oligomeric end functionalized
methylhydroquinone polyetheretherketone into a commercial
epoxy resin. Higher molecular weight functionalized
oligomers may yield higher Kr c values however as a result of
the high viscosities encountered at the 5,300 number average
molecular weight level higher molecular weight oligomers
would not be processable. The high processing viscosities
observed are probably a result of homopolymerization of the
epoxy resin at the 240° C oligomer incorporation temperature
(8). This homopolymerization would lead to a higher
molecular weight, slightly crosslinked resin formulation
112
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o
u m
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with increased viscosi»-v af „osity at a given temperature. The
Presence of trace amounts of base in the amine terminated
MeHDQPK oligomer constituent may have accelerated this
reaction (8). The solution to this problem of
homopolymerization lies in the development of a lower
melting semicrystalline material of high purity. In chapter
5 the development of such a material is investigated. The
insubstantial increase in resistance to fracture makes these
materials unattractive for composite use. Since crystals
having a 24 0 o C melting temperature could not remain stable
in the epoxy resin at 160<>C it is unlikely that a lower
melting polymer would develop any crystallinity in these
systems. Phase separation would have to be near 100% to
prevent crystal disruption by the epoxy. if a higher
molecular weight MeHDQPK could have been used, forcing more
complete phase separation, perhaps crystallinity would have
developed in the MeHDQPK rich regions. This crystallinity
would lead to improved solvent resistance of the matrix
material. Since crystallinity did not develop, solvent
resistance was not investigated. With respect to the phase
separation process, it is thought that these materials
behave similarly to the amine terminated polyethersulphone
(ATPEES ) systems where at low percent incorporations the
phase separated morphology consists of an epoxy matrix with
ATPEES rich inclusions and at high percent incorporations
the matrix is ATPEES rich and the inclusions are epoxy rich
114 9
'"-26,. in tne MeHDQ system at th. lower ^
the cure* resin should consist Qf^ ^ ^
an epoxy/curing agent rich matrix Tn tin. i this situation the
MeHDQ rich inclusions should act as str.cess concentrators in
the matrix. These stress concentrations should be very
•mall as a result of the similarity in tensile, shear and
bulK moduli of the two phases. These stress concentrations
*ay cause the initiation of localized shear yielding in the
matrix resulting in small increases in the resistance to
cracK propagation. These inclusions should also have the
ability to deform in a ductile manner thereby increasing the
energy reguired for crack propagation further. increases in
fracture resistance were not observed. The reasons for this
are obscure. At the higher loading level it is expected
that there is a phase inversion in which the inclusions are
now epoxy/curing agent rich and the matrix is MeHDQPR rich.
In this morphology the distance between crosslinks in the
matrix is greatly increased allowing for the chain mobility
reguired for large energy absorbing deformations. Therefore
at these high loading levels the inherent level of ductility
of the material should be greatly increased. Again no
significant increases in energy absorption were observed.
Perhaps the MeHDQPK polymer is itself a brittle material.
Since a sufficiently high molecular weight MeHDQPK was not
synthesized the homopolymer mechanical behavior could not be
investigated.
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Although the attempt to use this polymer in a tough,
processable, matrix resin formulation failed, this attempt
did elucidate two important facts. The first was the
revelation that process temperatures must be kept low to
avoid epoxide homopolymerization
. The second was only
recently realized after reading a journal article by McGrath
et. al. dealing with the synthesis of an amorphous
hydroquinone / tert iarybutylhydroquinone
polyetheretherketone (47). The motivation for this
synthesis was to avoid crystal formation during synthesis,
allowing the use of NMP at 200° C instead of diphenyl
sulphone at 270° C. This solvent change reduced the
difficulties encountered in polymer purification as well as
process temperatures. McGrath subsequently removed the
tertiarybutyl groups to yield semicrystalline HDQPK
. It is
apparent that this is a labor intensive process, requiring
two steps instead of one. Since the applications of HDQPK
are limited severely by it's Tg of 143° C, and not
significantly dependent upon the crystalline melting
temperature (48) it seems much more reasonable to use
MeHDQPK
.
As pointed out earlier MeHDQPK is also
semicrystalline, having a Tg of 145° C and a melting
temperature of 240° C. This polymer is already soluble in
NMP below 100° C! No dealkylation step is necessary. It can
also be melt processed 85° C below the temperature at which
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HDQPK can be process^. Therefore MeHDQPK may be a more
processable alternative to HDQPK that has not yet been
investigated.
in conclusion, while the ability of this technique for
-proving the mechanical properties of matrix resins with
amorphous aromatic chain oligomers has been clearly
documented, until now there has been no published
information on the use of a semicrystalline oligomer to
produce formulations which are processable via conventional
methods
.
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CHAPTER 5
TERTIARY-BUTYLHYDROQUINONE BASED POLYARYLETHERKETONE
A MAmX M0DIFIER «*» COMMERCIAL EPOXY RES 1NS
5
.
1 In troduct i on
In the pursuit of a semicrystal 1 ine
-corporation into an epoxy reS in at a temperafcure^
h0mOPOlymeriSatl ° n
°
f iroup. is no t a problem abulkier side gr0up was sought. This bulky group had fco ^
larger than a methyl group to dlsrupt crystal
more than that found with the MeHDQPK
. Since
tertiarybutylhydroquinone is inexpensivp nn ne a d commercially
available, it was the monomer of choice.
The structure of tertiarybutylhydroquinone
Polyetheretherketone ( tBUHDQPK ) is shown in Figure 5.1.. A
DSC scan of this material is illustrated in Figure 5.2.
Unfortunately tBUHDQPK is an amorphous polymer having a
glass transition temperature of 145oC . The tertiarybutyl
group was too large to accommodate crystal formation in the
polymer. In retrospect a MeHDQ / tBUHDQ
Polyetheretherketone copolymer may have had the low melting
semicrystalline nature that was desired. As a result of
it's amorphous nature, tBUHDQPK is as easy to work with as
the BPAPK, and in fact yielded resin formulations with
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superior properties to the BPAPK at comparable molecular
weights. No work involving the amine f unc t ional isat ion or
use of this polymer in an epoxy resin formulation has been
reported
.
5 . 2 Exper imen tal
Potassium carbonate, potassium hydroxide,
tertiarybutylhydroquinone, 4 , 4 ' -d if luorobenzophenone
,
4-
aminophenol, and d iaminod ipheny lsu Iphone (DDS) were obtained
from Aldrich Chemical Company in the highest purity
available. Epon 828 was obtained from Shell Chemical
Company. N -me t hy lpy r r o 1 id inone was vacuum distilled from
P2O5 and stored under nitrogen. Toluene was distilled from
CaH2 and stored under nitrogen.
5.2.1 Synthesis of Oligomeric Aromatic Amine Terminated
Polyarylether ketone
Both the polymerization and endcapping reactions are
nucleophillic aromatic substitutions (31-33). The potassium
carbonate, tertiarybutylhydroquinone, and the 4,4 ' -
d if luorobenzophenone were added to a 4 neck flask equipped
with a mechanical stirrer, thermometer, dean stark trap,
nitrogen inlet and outlet, condenser and heating mantle.
The flask was purged continuously with nitrogen starting 20
minutes prior to the add it ion of the solvents . N-
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methylpyrrolidinone (NMP ) and toluene were added via
cannula. The reaction mixture was slowly heated to a stable
reflux temperature of 160o C . The stoichiometry was such
that a 0-5% excess of 4 , 4 ' -dif luorobenzophenone was present
to control molecular weight. A temperature of 160<>C was
maintained until all of the water of reaction had been
collected (3-4 hours). Enough 4 , 4 ' -dif luorobenzophenone in
NMP was then added to ensure endcapping with fluorine. The
reaction was continued for 1 hour after which toluene was
removed quantitatively from the reaction flask. The
reaction mixture was then cooled to room temperature and the
polymer precipitated into methanol, washed with methanol and
distilled water, then dried under vacuum. The purified
oligomer was then analyzed for fluorine (appendix 6) to
obtain an estimate of the number average molecular weight.
In the second step the oligomeric tBUHDQPK and a
stoichiometric amount of 4-aminophenol were placed into a 4
neck flask equipped as above. The flask was purged
continuously with nitrogen starting 20 minutes prior to the
addition of the solvents. Toluene and NMP were added via
cannula. The ratio of these two solvents is such that a
stable reflux temperature of 135° C is obtained (NMP/toluene
- 1/1) . It is important to keep the temperature as low as
possible to prevent significant attack by the amine
group (34). When the reaction mixture reaches 100° C a
stoichiometric amount of oxygen free 50% potassium hydroxide
in water is added via cannula. An excess of base must be
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avoided to prevent attack by the amine at the fluorine end
groups and/or attack at the carbonyls (35). A temperature
of 135oC is maintained until all of the water of reaction
has been collected (1.5-2 hrs). Most of the toluene is then
removed from the reaction mixture through the dean stark
trap. The amount of toluene remaining controls the reflux
temperature. At a reflux temperature above 170°C enough
tcluene has been removed to allow the polymer to precipitate
in the purification solvent. If enough toluene is not
removed the polymer forms a toluene swollen mess which
cannot be easily purified. During removal of the toluene,
the time above 135oC should be kept to a minimum to prevent
hemiaminal formation. The reaction mixture is then quenched
to room temperature. The amine terminated oligomer is then
precipitated into methanol, washed with methanol then
resuspended in hot distilled water, washed with distilled
water and dried under vacuum at 90°C . Elemental analysis
for fluorine is again carried out to estimate the amine
termination efficiency.
5.2.2 Resin Formulation
The funct ionalized oligomers were slowly added to the
epoxy resin at 140°C while mixing vigorously. A prereaction
period of 1/2 hour was allowed followed by the addition of
DDS. Mixing was continued for 5 minutes. At this point,
upon cooling, the resin is in a B-stage. All formulations
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reported had sufficient tack and drape in this B-stage at
room temperature for conventional prepreg lay up procedures.
These formulations were made at amine to epox.de ratios of
1.00. The DDS containing reaction mixtures were then
degassed under vacuum at 180*0 for 3 to 5 minutes and
transferred to preheated aluminum sheet molds also at 180o C .
These resins were cured for 2 hours at 180oC followed by 2
hours at 200OC under vacuum. The sheets were then allowed
to cool slowly to room temperature to minimize thermal
stresses. Compact tension and three point bend samples were
cut from these sheets using a jewelers slotting blade on a
Bridgeport milling machine (appendix A). Precracks were
inserted by an above Tg insertion technique( 36 )
.
5.2.3 Mechanical Property Character izat ion
Critical stress intensity factors (Kic) and fracture
energy (Gic) determinations were made on compact tension
samples following a modified ASTM E399-83 procedure( 37-
39)(appendix B). The fracture data reported may not be true
Kic and Gic values as a result of the thin compact tension
samples used and the uncertainty of the satisfaction of the
plain strain condition assumed in the derivation of the ASTM
E399 equations. Due to the very small amounts of material
available for testing, an investigation into the effect of
thickness could not be carried out. The fracture surfaces
did not suggest plane stress conditions nor was their
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significant plastic deformat.on prior t „ ^ .^.^ ^
crack growth slnoe Pnax/pa . s a t Q ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
defined in ASTM E399.
Young's modulus calculations were performed in three
Point bend following ASTM D790M (appendix C) Both
determinates were carried cut on an Instron testing
Conine at a orcsshead speed of
. 05cm/minute
. Dynamic
mechanical measurements were made on an IMASS Dynastat in
three point bend (appendix D). Differential scanning
calorimeter (DSC) measurements were made using a Perkin
Elmer DSC II .
5.3 Results and Discussion
Aromatic amine terminated tBUHDQPKs of 3,200 and 4,600
number average molecular weights and greater than 93% amine
termination were incorporated into Epon 828 at various
weight compositions. Table 5.1 summarizes the mechanical
properties of these cured matrices. For standard deviation
data see appendix G
.
Visible evidence for phase separation
was not evident in any of the cured materials. At the
higher molecular weight and the 40% loading level the cured
resin was slightly cloudy but not nearly as opaque as the
other polyetheretherketones investigated. The transmission
electron microsopy (TIM) data shows conclusively that these
tBUHDQPK resin formulations are phase separated. The domain
sizes are of sufficient size to scatter visible light,
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TABLE 5.1.
MECHANICAL DATA
RESINS FORMULATED USING A TERTIARYBUTYLHYDROQUINONE
PEEK OF Mn = 3,200 AND AN AMINE TERMINATION EFFICIENCY
OF > 91%
EPOXY PERCENT YOUNG
'
S
Ki c Gi c Tg PHASE TYPE
RESIN MODIFIER MODULUS N/M 3 ' 2 J/M 2 °C SEP . SEP .
E828 0 2 . 52
. 89x10* 315 200 No
E828 30% 2.70 1 . 6x10* 907 180 Micro B
E828 40% 2.74 1 .6x10* 877 160 Micro B
H69 30% 2. 87 1 . 5x10* 737 155 Micro A
H69 40% 3 . 17 1 . 9x10* 1 , 104 150 Micro B
RESINS FORMULATED USING A TERTIARYBUTYLHYDROQUINONE PEEK
Mn = 4,600
E828 30% 2.60 1.5X10* 883 165 Micro A/B
E828 40% 2.73 1.9X10* 1,277 165 Micro B
Phase separation type refers to phase morphology. Type A
has an epoxy resin/ DDS rich continuous phase with tBUHDQPK
rich inclusions. Type B has a tBUHDQPK rich continuous
phase with epoxy/ DDS rich inclusions.
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i ve
however very little scattering is observed. The refract
indices of the two phases therefore must be very close,
resulting in very little scattering of light. Figures 5.3
to 5.5 show TEM micrographs taken of the tBUHDQPK resin
formulations. The samples were prepared by room temperature
microtoming followed by osmium tetroxide staining for three
hours. The TEM samples were taken from bulk mater ial away
from the fracture surface. These samples were approximately
800 angstroms thick. The tBUHDQPK rich phase has a much
higher density of double bonds than the epoxy/ curing agent
rich phase and therefore will appear darker after staining
with osmium tetroxide. In Figure 5.3 micrographs of the
Epon 828/ DDS/ 3,200 Mn tBUHDQPK systems are shown. At the
30% loading the tBUHDQPK rich phase is the continuous phase
having 1 by 4 micron ellipsoidal epoxy rich domains. At the
40% loading the tBUHDQPK rich phase is the continuous phase
having
.8 to .9 micron spherical epoxy rich domains. In
Figure 5.4 micrographs of the Epon 828/ DDS/ 4,600 Mn
tBUHDQPK are shown. At the 30% loading level the morphology
is not clear. The tBUHDQPK rich phase forms a discontinuous
/ semicont inuous phase having a bimodal distribution of
domain sizes. Domains of 1 micron and 16 microns are
present. It appears as if the system was caught in a state
of transition from an epoxy rich continuous phase to a
tBUHDQPK rich continuous phase. At the 40% loading level
the tBUHDQPK rich phase is the continuous phase having
spherical epoxy rich 2.4 to 5 micron diameter inclusions.
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Figure 5.3 Transmission Electron Micrographs
of Epon 828/ DDS/ 30% and 40% 3,200 Mn tBUHDQPK/
A/E = 1.0.
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Figure 5.4 Transmission Electron Micrographs
of Epon 828/ DDS/ 30% and 40% 4,600 Mn tBUHDQPK/
A/E - 1.0.
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Figure 5.5 Transmission Electron Micrographs of
Heloxy 69/ DDS/ 30% and 40% 3,200 Mn tBUHDQPK/
A/E « 1.0.
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in Figure 5.5 micrographs of the Heloxy 69/ DDS/ 3.200 Mn
tBUHDQPK system are shown. In this epoxy resin at the 30.
loading the continuous phase is epoxy rich having a
bimodal distribution of spherical tBUHDQPK rich inclusions.
The inclusions are
.4 and 5 microns in diameter. In this
epoxy resin the phase inversion level is above 30% by weight
tBUHDQPK
.
At the 40% loading level the tBUHDQPK is now the
continuous phase having a bimodal distribution of spherical
epoxy rich inclusions of ct
-
6 and 5 microns in diameter.
All of the resin formulations reported had sufficient
tack and drape at room temperature for conventional prepreg
lay up procedures. The amount of tack and drape decreased
with increasing f unctionalized oligomer weight fraction. In
all of the resin formulations it was discovered that Ki c and
G,c increased with the weight percent and molecular weight
of the amine terminated tBUHDQPK added. Figure 5.6. is a
Plot of Kic vs. weight concentration of the functionalized
oligomer for the 3,200 and 4,600 number average molecular
weight tBUHDQPKs
.
Increases in the K, c values of 80% were
obtained for the 3,200 Mn tBUHDQPK at the 30% and 40% weight
loadings in Epon 828 . In Heloxy 69 a 68% and 113% increase
were obtained at the 30 and 40% loading levels of the 3,200
Mn tBUHDQPK. Increases in the Ki c values of 68% and 113%
were also obtained for the 4,600 Mn tBUHDQPK at weight
loadings of 30% and 40% respectively in Epon 828. The
improvements in Ki c are approximately double when the
tBUHDQPK forms the continuous phase. In Figure 5.7 a plot
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Of G, c vs. the weight concentration o£ tBuHDQpR ^
the 3. 200 Mn and 4,600 Mn tBUHDQPK sa,ples. Figure 5 . 8 is .
Plot of Youngs modulus versus „eigh t percent £unctionalized
°ll9°mer £ °r b°th the 3 end 4.600 Mn outers. An
increase in Young-. modulus of 9 percent was obtained for
the 30 and 40% „eigh t loading ievels of the 3,200 Mn
tBUHDQPK in Epon 828
. In „eloxy „ ^ 3 ^ Mn ^
the 30 and 40% „e ight loading increased Young's modu!us by
14% and 26% respectively. At the higher molecular weight
the tBUHDQPK did not signif icantly change the modulus of the
materials
.
In Figures 5.9 and 5.10 load deflection curves for
three point bend beams are shown for the 4,600 Mn tBUHDQPK
in Epon 828 at 30 and 40 percent by weight respectively.
Both samples exhibit failure after some plastic deformation.
Fracture surfaces are whitened by this plastic flow.
Figures 5.11-5.17 are plots of the dynamic storage and
loss moduli and loss tangent vs. temperature for the cured
resin formulations. Figure 5.11. represents the Epon 828/
DDS neat resin. In this figure a glass transition
temperature of 220° C is observed. In Figures 5.12 and 5.13
the dynamic mechanical properties for the Epon 828/ DDS/ 30%
and 40% 3,200 Mn tBUHDQPK are shown. This data shows glass
transition temperatures of 170° C and 165° C respectively.
Figures 5.14 and 5.15 represent the Epon 828/ DDS/ 30% and
40% 4,600 Mn tBUHDQPK formulations. Glass transition
temperatures of 170° C and 165° C were measured respectively.
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40% 3
'
2
°° Mn tBUHDQPK Nations. Glass transition
temperatures of 155o r = ncrtC and 150- C were obtained respectively.
Again a decrease in th c ~im e glass transition temperature with
increased weight percent f „r^+.
•
functionalized oligomer is
observed
.
-spite the phase separation only
_^
-
seen in each of the cured mo<Jified resins
. This is the
result of the inherent insensitivity of the Cynastat when
used in three point bend samples of this thickness. At the
fxrst glass transition the drop in stiffness is so severe
that the machine can no longer detect slight material
changes. This glass transition temperature information is
listed in Table 5.1.
5.4 Conclusions
A tough matrix material can be achieved via the
incorporation of an oligomeric end functionalized
tertiarybutylhydroquinone based polyetheretherketone into a
commercial epoxy resin while maintaining processability
.
Higher molecular weight functionalized oligomers yield
higher K, c values. The substantial increase in resistance
to fracture, while maintaining a modulus of 2-3 Gpa makes
these materials very attractive for composite use. It is
known from the TEM data that these materials behave
similarly to the amine terminated polyethersulphone (ATPEES)
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systems where at low n„..„ •percent incorporations the phase
separated morphology consists of an epoxy matrix with ATPEES
"ch inclusions and at high percent incorporations the
-trix is ATPEES rich and the inclusions are epoxy rich
26). As expected the greatest resistance to fracture is
attained when the continuous phase is rich in the oligomeric
thermoplastic. Eor Heloxy 69 the phase inversion point is
above 30% by weight 3.200 Mn tBUHDQPK
. Por Epon 328 the
Phase inversion point is below 30% by we ight a t both 3.200
and 4,600 Mn tBUHDQPK
.
I„ the tBUHDQPK/ epoxy systems at
the lower loading level (<30% in Epon 828 and <40% in Heloxy
69) the cured resin consists of tBUHDQPK rich inclusions in
an epoxy/curing agent rich matrix. I„ this situation the
tBUHDQPK rich inclusions act as stress concentrators in the
matrix. These stress concentrations should be snail as a
result of the similarity in the tensile, shear, and bulk
moduli of the two phases. These small stress concentrations
may cause the initiation of localized shear yielding in the
matrix resulting in increases in the resistance to crack
propagation. These inclusions also have the ability to
deform in a ductile manner thereby increasing the energy
required for crack propagation further. Energy absorption
is further facilitated by the presence of some tBUHDQPK in
the epoxy rich continuous phase, acting to increase the
molecular weight between crosslinks and therefore molecular
mobility. At the higher loading levels there is a phase
* • •inversion in which the inclusions are now epoxy/curing agent
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rich and the matrix i, tBUHDQPK rich. In this morphology
the distance between crosslinks in the matrix is greatly
-creased, allowing for the chain ^
large energy absorbing defecations. Therefore at these
high loading levels the inherent level of ductility of the
material is greatly increased and is responsible for the
observed tremendous increase
-inreases i resistance to fracture.
Deformations become similar to those found in the parent
aromatic thermoplastic material, failure is ductile. The
Phase inverted morphology should also lead to greater
resistance to water and deicing fluid as in the BPAPK
formulations. Similarly these resin formulations would be
expected to absorb large amounts of methylene chloride and
methyl ethyl ketone. The behavior of the highest loading
levels would be expected to mimic that of the tBUHDQPK
homopolymer. In this phase inverted morphology the matrix
material can be more correctly considered a "processable
,
thermosetting tertiarybutylhydroquinone PEEK " rather than a
toughened epoxy. The glass transition temperature (Tg) of
the modified Epon 828 resins at the higher loading levels is
160OC. This Tg is sufficiently high for high performance
composite use. The Ki c and Gi c values obtained are higher
than those obtained with the BPAPK at comparable number
average molecular weights.
In conclusion
, the formulations in Table 5.1 are equal
in fracture resistance to the toughest, processable high
glass transition thermosetting matrix resins developed in
147
other laboratories to date. High fracture resistance
results fro. the ductility of the tB„K rich continuous
phase
.
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CHAPTER 6
RESORCINOL BASED POL YARYLETHERKETONE AS
A MATRIX MODIFIER WITH EPOXY RESINS
6
.
1 In troduct ion
The Polyetheretherketone made from the reaction of
resorcinol with 4 , 4 ' -d if luorobenzophenone is an amorphous
polymer having a glass transition temperature of 105oC . The
structure of this polymer in the amine terminated form is+
shown in Figure 6.1. Figure 6.2. is a DSC scan of this
material. This polymer behaves in a similar fashion to the
other two amorphous po lyetherether ketones investigated
(BPAPK and tBUHDQPK). Resorcinol polyetheretherketone
(RESPK) is soluble in an NMP / toluene mixture below 100°C
and therefore is easily amine terminated with 4-aminopheno
1
at 135°C. The resulting aromatic amine terminated species
is readily soluble in Epon 828 at 120°C.
6 . 2 Experimental
Potassium carbonate, potassium hydroxide, resorcinol,
4 , 4 ' -d if luorobenzophenone
,
4-aminopheno 1 , and diamino
diphenyl sulphone (DDS) were obtained from Aldrich Chemical
Company in the highest purity available. Epon 828 was
obtained from Shell Chemical Company. N-methylpyrrolidinone
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was vacuum distilled from P 20 5 and «, ,U stored under nitrogenk6ne
"
aSdis»"- Ca„ 2 and stored under nUrogen
6. 2.i Synthesis of oniric AronaUc^ T^ inated
Polyaryletherketone
are
ium
Beth the Polyeruation and endcapping factions
nucleophillic aro.aUe substitutions (31-33). The potass
carbonate, resorc.no!, and the 4 , 4 '
-d if luoroben 20phenone
were added to a 4 n^oU fi D ~ie k flask equipped with a mechanical
stirrer, thermometer, dean stark trap> ^ ^
outlet, condenser and heating mantle. The flask was purged
continuously with nitrogen starting 20 minutes prior to the
addition of the solvents. N-methylpyrrolidinone ( NMP ) and
toluene were added via cannula. The reaction mixture was
slowly heated to a stable reflux temperature of 160oC . The
stoichiometry was such that 0-5% excess of 4,4'-
difluorobenzophenone was present to control molecular
weight. A temperature of 160oC was maintained until all of
the water of reaction had been collected (3-4 hours).
Enough 4,4--difluorobenzophenone in NMP was then added to
ensure endcapping with fluorine. The reaction was continued
for 1 hour after which toluene was removed quantitatively
from the reaction flask. The reaction mixture was then
cooled to room temperature and the polymer precipitated into
methanol, washed with methanol and water, then dried under
vacuum. The purified oligomer was then analyzed for
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fluorine (appendix 6) to oh*»<„°btain an estimate of the number
average molecular weiaht- t ..v»«O . m the second step the oligomeric
"d 9 St ° ichi°-tric amount of 4-aminophenol were
Placed into a t necK f lask equipped as^ ^^ _
Purged continuous!, with nitrogen starting 20 minutes prior
to the addition of the solvents. TolUe„e and NMP were added
via cannula. The raMo r,* *.uti of these two solvents is such that a
stable reflux temperature of 1350 c i€S ftK4. a . „ ,ls obtained (NMP/toluene
= 1/D. It is important to keep the temperature as low as
possible to prevent significant attack by the amine
group(34). It also seems important to keep the oxygen in
the flask to a minimum to prevent oxidation of the 4-
aminophenol. When the reaction mixture reaches lOQo c a
stoichiometric amount of oxygen free 50% potassium hydroxide
in water is added via cannula. An excess of base must be
avoided to prevent attack by the amine at the fluorine end
groups and/or attack at the carbonyls (35). A temperature
of 135o C is maintained until all of the water of reaction
has been collected (1.5-2 hrs) . Most of the toluene is
then removed from the reaction mixture through the dean
stark trap. The amount of toluene removed is measured by
the reflux temperature. At a reflux temperature above 170<>C
enough toluene has been removed to allow the polymer to
precipitate in the purification solvent. If enough toluene
is not removed the polymer forms a toluene swollen mess
which cannot be easily purified. After removal of the
toluene, during which the time above 135° C should be kept to
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a minimum to p revP nt- kP»ven hemiami nal formation, the reaction
mixture is cmpnnh^ lwenched to C00B temperature
. The aming
terminated oligomer i
=
1S
"Stated into methanol
washed
.«„ methanolj resuspended
wifh h ; lied water, washed
"
dlStUled
-
d^ under vacuum at 90 »C
Elemental analysis for fluQrine ^^^ ^
estimate the am.ne termination efficiency
6.2.2 Resin Formulat ion
The functional oligomers were slouiy added ^
opoxy resins at UCC »hil. mixing vigorously
,
Prereaction period of 1/2 hour was aliowed folded by the
Edition of DOS. nixing „as continued ^ $ ^
this point, upon cooling, the resin is in a B-stage. All
foliations reported had sufficient tack and drape in this
B-stage at roo. temperature for conventional prepreg lay up
procedures. These formulations were made at an amine to
epoxide ratio of 10 Thp r>nci.U. ine DDS containing reaction mixtures
were then degassed under vacuum at 18 0 oC for 3 to 5 minutes
and transferred to preheated aluminum sheet molds also at
180°C. These resins were cured for 2 hours at 180oC
followed by 2 hours at 200oC under vacuum. The sheets were
then allowed to cool slowly to room temperature to minimize
thermal stresses. Compact tension and three point bend
samples were cut from these sheets using a jewelers slotting
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blade on a Bridgeport millin* m „ u-U ng achln e (appendix A)
^^^^ inS
-ted by a above Tg inser
"
.
,o R
s tion technique
ion
the
6-2.3 Mechanical Propertv rh,°P y Characterization
Critical stress intensity f Q «.factors (Kic) and fracture
energy (Glo) det— „„. oade on C0Bpact tension
-Pies fo llowing a Bodifled ASTH H3 99 -83 procedure^-
39)(appendix B) Thp f ro .^e fracture data reported „ay not be true
Kxc and 8lo values as . q( ^ ^ ^
sables used and the uncertainty of the satisfaction of
.lain strain condition assumed in the derivation of the ASTH
E399 equ ations. Due to the very anall am0unts of material
available for testing ^ •n , an investigation into the effect of
thickness could not be carried out. The fracture surfaces
did not suggest plane stress conditions nor was their
significant plastic deformation prior to the initiation of
crack growth since Pmax/PQ is < 1.0. Pmax and PQ are as
defined in ASTM E399.
Young's modulus calculations were performed in three
point bend following ASTM D790M (appendix C). Both
determinations were carried out on an Instron testing
machine at a crosshead speed of . 05cm/minute
. Dynamic
mechanical measurements were made on an IMASS Dynastat in
three point bend (appendix D). Differential scanning
155
calorimeter ( D^r ^
5 •"«—"'« were made uslng a perk . nElmer DSC II
.
6.3 Results and D iscuss ion
Arctic amine terminated RESpKs of 3i4oQ ^
"""" aVSrage KOleCUlar
and greater than a2x Mine
termination were incorporated into Epon 828 at various
weight compositions. Table R i .' 8.1 summarizes the mechanical
Properties of these cured matrices. For standard deviation
data see appendix G. Phase separation was visibly evident
in all of the cured materials. I„ the Epon 828 formulations
the cured resins were opa.ue suggesting phase separation
into domains on the order of the wavelength of visible
light
.
An attempt to further characterize the phase morphology
of these RESPK containing formulations was made using
transmission electron microscopy on 800 angstrom samples
which had been stained with osmium tetroxide. Although the
RESPK system did not appreciably differ in double bond
density from the tBUHDQPK systems no preferential staining
was observed. The TEM micrographs appeared featureless.
Therefore no estimate of domain size or phase morphology was
possible.
All of the formulations made using the 3,400 Mn RESPK
had sufficient tack and drape at room temperature for
conventional prepreg lay up procedures. The formulations
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TABLE 6.1
RESINS FORMULATED USING A RESORCINOL PEEK OF
Mn
- 3,400 AND AMINE TERMINATION EFFICIENCY
OF > 92%
EPOXY PERCENT YOUNG
'
S
Ki c TgGi c PHASE
RESIN MODIFIER MODULUS N/M3 / 2 J/M2 °C SEP.
E828 0 2.52
. 89xl0 6 315 200 No
E828 30% 2.84 1.1x10 s 433 180 Micro
E828 40% 2.77 1.2x10^ 529 160 Micro
RESINS FORMULATED USING A RESORCINOL PEEK OF Mn = 7,000
E828 30% 2.61 1.0X10 6 395 155 Micro
E828 40% TOO VISCOUS TO PROCESS
Phase type refers to phase morphology. UK signifies that
the phase morphology is unknown.
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with the 7
, 000 Mn RESPK had arape but no ^ ^tSmPeratUre
' " «0-C both tack and drape Mere
present. The amount of tack *and drape decreased withincreasing f unctionalized „n"d oll«°»?r weight fraction. It was
^covered that K.c and „. increased^ ^^Percent amine terminated 3, 400 Mn RESPK edded. Figure 6 . 3 .is a plot of Ki c vs wP1'nhf. eig t concentration of the
functionalized 3,400 Mn and 7 000 Mn „n/, oligomers for the Epon
828 formulations. Increases i n vl Kl
c
of 24% and 35% were
obtained for the insk a**. -.30% and 40% loadings respectively of the
3, 400 Mn oligomer. An increase Qf „% _ ^ ^
7,000 Mn oligomer at 30% by weight loading> ^
was not processable at the 40% loading level. Once again a
dependence of * c on percent loading is observed. No
dependence on number average molecular weight can be
ascertained. Figure 6.4 contains a plot of Gl c vs. weight
concentration of the functionalized 3,400 and 7,000 Mn RESPK
oligomers. In Figure 6.5 a plot of Young's modulus versus
weight concentration of the 3,400 Mn RESPK is shown. Once
again Young's modulus is observed to increase with the
concentration of low molecular weight oligomer added.
Figures 6.6.-6.8. are plots of the dynamic storage and loss
moduli and loss tangent vs. temperature for the cured resin
formulations. From the dynamic mechanical data it was
observed that the glass transition temperature decreased
with increasing weight percent functionalized 3,400 and
7,000 Mn oligomers. The glass transition temperature was
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Figure 6.9 Scanning Electron Micrograph of
surface of Epon 828/ DDS/ A/E 1.0.
165
InS" e 'l°J c *nni*<3 Electron Micrograph of the fracturesurface of Epon 828/ DDS/ 40% 3,400 Mn RESPK/ A/E = 1.0.
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as low as 155<>r + „
ott .
" ^ f°™«°»* „ith the highest leveisf functionally oligomer
. Two glass transit .
„.
yi ions appear inthe dynamic mechanical spectra The „ .
fh ,.
P . drop in stiffness at
in fibres and ,,,, ^
miCr°9raPhS
°
£
—
-
are represented. Figure
6.10 represents th. Epon 828/ DDS neat^^ ^
fracture energy of U5 J/M> while Figure
the Epon B28/ ODS/ 40* 3, 400 Mn RESPK formulation having a
fracture energy of 529 J/m* Rorh m *
•
B t micrographs appear
featureless at the 1000X magnification.
6 . 4 Conclusions
A tough matrix material cannot be achieved via the
incorporation of an oligomeric end functionalized resorcinol
polyetheretherketone in Epon 828 while maintaining
processability. Higher molecular weight functionalized
oligomers do not yield higher Ki c values. The insubstantial
increase in resistance to fracture makes these materials
very unattractive for composite use. The lack of
improvement in the fracture energy may be the result of
insufficient reaction of the RESPK with the Epon 828,
leading to many uncrosslinked RESPK chains. It was observed
during the resin formulation process that the RESPK seemed
to dissolve nicely into the Epon 828 at both of the
molecular weights investigated however the resulting
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mixtures were not transparent Th* »• .
K ,
P e »>"tures were opaque andlight tan in appearance. This may be a aonHD 3 5°od indication thatthe oligomer was not miscible with th. p6 Wl e Epon 828 at the very
91nilin3 U9
'- Mhi
- " «* -ve been immiscible there was
no
.acroscopic phase separation
. „ ^^ ^
immiscible with the Epon 828 a *P restriction on the number of
reactions between the^ese two materials would occur. There is
no doubt that some reaction did occur between the two
materials since controls run with reivvRESPK containing no amine
functionality at 30 anrf an* id 40% loading levels were too brittle
to test. If a phase inverted morphology were tQ deveiQ^
the 7,000 Mn oligomer is at too low «fc of a molecular weight to
have appreciable strength without linkage via epoxide
groups. it is thought that these materials behave similarly
to the amine terminated polyethersulphone (ATPEES ) systems
where at low percent incorporations the phase separated
morphology consists of an epoxy matrix with ATPEES rich
inclusions and at high percent incorporations the matrix is
ATPEES rich and the inclusions are epoxy rich (23-26).
Unfortunately TEM evidence for this phase separation process
in the RESPK system is not available. In the RESPK systems
at the lower loading levels the cured resin probably
consists of RESPK rich inclusions in an epoxy/curing agent
rich matrix. In this situation the RESPK rich inclusions
should act as stress concentrators in the matrix. These
stress concentrations should be small as a result of the
similarity in tensile, shear, and bulk moduli in the two
168
in a
phases. These eman
— 11 stress concentrations may cause theinitiation of more io^=i-
resuit . .
l0"Uzed^ yielain, i„ the matrixl ing in an increase t .in the resistance to crack
propagation, however a x-i,.
Th .
"g„l£lcant increase . s observed
6 lnClUSi°nS *— —— the ability to deform
auctiie manner therehv £urther increasing ^
required £ or orack propagation. « the higher logding
levels there is Probabl y . phase ^^ ^
inclusions are now epoxy,curing agent rich and the matrix i
KESPK rich. I„ thi , morphology the d . stance
crosslinks in the matrix is greatly increased, allowing for
the chain mobility required for iarge energy absorbing
deformations. Therefore at these high loading levels the
inherent level of ductility of the material should be
greatl, increased. Deformations should become similar to
those found in the parent aromatic thermoplastic material.
Unfortunately this is not the case. The lack of initial
miscibility between the Epon 828 and RESPK oligomer,
limiting reaction at oligomer chain ends is probably the
cause of the lack of improvement in fracture resistance.
In conclusion, while the RESPK did not result in a
matrix formulation with improved fracture resistance it is
not an indication of the failure of this technique to
improve toughness since the initial miscibility of the
formulations is in question. If the miscibility between the
RESPK oligomer and an epoxy resin could be improved such
that reaction between the amine end groups and the epoxide
169
groups would occur to a greater
formulation would be produced.
extent a tough matrix
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CHAPTER 7
CHOSSUHKIHS OF HYOROQUZNONE BASED POLYARYLETHERKETONE
USING SHORT, STIFF, DIIMINE CROSSLINKS
7
- 1 Introduction
The demand for tough hi^h *.g temperature, low density
materials has greatly increased i„m recent years. These
materials are sought ».«rOas replacements for metals in
structural applications where ,DPMfn speci ic strength and specif
stiffness are of great importance (50). Areas of high
demand include the aerospace and transportation industries
where cost is often a secondary concern. Many polymeric
materials have been developed which have achieved
substantial improvement over metals. One such polymer is
the Polyaryletherketone based upon hydroqumone and 4,4'-
dif luorobenzophenone produced by ICI Inc. This
semicrystal 1 ine material
-i <= n f *.s of great commercial importance
as a result of its excellent mechanical properties.
Hydroquinone Po lyetherether ketone (HDQPEEK) exhibits
excellent toughness, stiffness and resistance to most
solvents (41,42). While this material boasts a melting
point of 335oC there is a substantial loss in stiffness at
the glass transition temperature of 143°C along with an
increased tendency to creep (48). This drop in modulus is
of grave concern to those seeking a material for higher
temperature applications. In an effort to reduce the
temperature effect upon the mechanical properties a novel
171
synthetic technic has been developed to provide sites for
short, stiff, crosslink formation along the HDQPEEK
-lecular backbone. The approach taken here is novel in
that it is the first to utilize the carbonyl functionality
of the polymer backbone in the formation of short chain di-
imine crosslinks via an aromatic diamine. This reaction
between an aromatic amine and a carbonyl group was also
observed by McGrath et. al when amine f unctionalized
bisphenol A polyetherketone was molded above 22Qo c forming a
lightly crosslinked network (51). other methods for
crosslinking HDQPEEK have been developed. In fact it has
been observed that HDQPEEK crosslinks upon heating above
400OC, however the rate of this crosslinking reaction is too
slow to be economically viable. Sasuga and Hagiwara have
investigated the potential for electron beam irradiation
crosslinking (52). Their data suggests that chain scission
accompanies the crosslinking reactions. An increase in the
glass transition and a decrease in the melt temperature are
observed. Small increases in the shear storage modulus
above the glass transition temperature were detected.
Researches at Raychem have developed a method for
crosslinking HDQPEEK using elemental-sulfur ( 53 , 54 ) . Again
chain scission is observed along with crosslinking.
Increased modulus and strain at break at 200° C are reported
as well as improved high temperature creep resistance.
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7.2 Experimental
Reagents: 1 , 4-phenylenediamine and phenylsulphone were used
as received from Aldrich Chem. Co.. HDQPEEK of
approximately 16,000 number average molecular weight and a
polydispersity of 2 was used as received from ICI Inc.
Synthesis: A 4 neck 250ml round bottom flask was equipped
with a stirrer, thermometer, nitrogen inlet and outlet and a
heating mantle. HDQPEEK (5gr), 1 , 4-phenylenediamine (20gr)
and phenylsulphone (80gr), were weighed into the flask. The
diamine is at a ten times excess with respect to carbonyl
and endgroups to minimize crosslinking in solution. The
flask was continuously purged with dry nitrogen. The system
was heated to 270<>c to effect a complete solution then
cooled to 230C + 10* C. This temperature was maintained for
3 hours. The system was then cooled to 125° C at which point
the contents of the flask were transferred to a
crystallization dish. After cooling to room temperature,
the now solid reaction mixture was broken into small pieces
and dispersed into 500mls of acetone. The phenylsulphone
and excess 1 , 4-phenylenediamine dissolve leaving a rubbery
percipitate. This precipitate was further washed with
acetone. A thin film (.08mm) was pressed from this acetone
swollen rubbery precipitate. The film was heated at 200° C
for 1 hour under pressure to remove residual acetone and
give the film sufficient mechanical integrity for handling.
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Mechanical Propertip«?- To^ • iPerties. Tensile samples were cut from the
amine funct .ona 1
i
2ed HDQPEEK ( AFHDQPEEK ) . Dynamic
mechanical properties of these film samples were
charactered as a function of temperature and time using a
Dynastat dynamic mechanical tester from IMASS Inc. (appendix
D). For comparison samples of HDQPEEK were also
characterized. Differential Scanning Calorimetry and
Thermogravimetric Analysis measurements were also made on
these films at a heating rate of 20oC/min on Perkin Elmer
DSC II units.
7.3 Results and Discussion
The reaction of the diamine with the HDQPEEK occurs at
the carbonyl linkages along the polymer backbone leading to
the formation of hemiaminals which eliminate water to form
imine linkages (44) as shown in Figure 7.1.. Upon further
heating of this material unreacted amine reacts with
unreacted carbonyl to give imine crosslinks with the
elimination of a second molecule of water. In Figures 7.2.
through 7.4. the dynamic tensile storage modulus is plotted
against temperature for commercial HDQPEEK, uncured
AFHDQPEEK and cured AFHDQPEEK. In Figure 7.2. commercial
HDQPEEK is represented. This sample was annealed to obtain
maximum crys tal 1 in i ty prior to the temperature sweep. Even
with the high level of crystal 1 in ity a sharp drop in E' is
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CHEMICAL MODIFICATION OF COMMERCIALLY
AVAILABLE POLYETHDlETHERKETONE
POLYETHERETHERXETONE
f°-<2> 0K£^s-<°)}
1 , 4-PHENYLENEDIAMINE
OCCE55
H
2
N
~{0)-NH
2
THIS MATERIAL IS CAPABLE OF REACTING WITH ITSELF
TO GIVE IMINE CROSSLINKS
N
Figure 7.1 Reaction Scheme for chemical
modification
of commercially available polyetheretherketone
.
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observed at 150o r t-«t0 9 l6Vel
°
£ 200 m Figure 7.3.,the uncured AFHDopffk- =w
«« of th r
°
ws an even iar°erdrop inE ' 3o-
~-
—
also
.
tn
;:
ateriai to a ievei
°
f 10
shows a large increase in E' at 200*
c
during isothermal cure in n, r,DynaSt
" chamber
»* 200»c. The actual time at 200. c is , „
E* /in-v,
U 3 hours
'
during whicht climbs from 10 MDa tr, ? r"P o 2 Gpa. Upon isothermal heating of
commercial HDQPEEK at 20. c no such increase is observedft.™ 7.4. is a plot o£E - vs. temperature up to 230- C fort*e film used in Figure7
. 3 ..
«nich can be associated with a glass transition
temperature below 28CC. Therefore a material which was
this temperature. A large dependence of cure time on film
thickness was observed in this AFHDQPEEK as a result of the
dependence of the crosslinKing reaction on water removal.
Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA) data for commercial
HDQPEEK and cured AFHDQPEEK is shown in Figure 7.5.. The
two materials behave quite similarly with no weight loss
until 600- C and 630* c respectively. The thermal degradation
curves parallel each other with the cured AFHDQPEEK losing
10% less than commercial PEEK at 800- c. TGA of uncured
AFHDQPEEK shows significant weight loss at the cure
temperature of 200. c due to the evolution of water of
reaction
.
Differential Scanning Calorimeter (DSC) data for
commercial HDQPEEK, uncured AFHDQPEEK and cured AFHDQPEEK is
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shown in Figures 7.6. through 7.8.. The scan for HDQPEEK
shows the double melting peaks typical of this material
(55,56). The DSC scan for the uncured AFHDQPEEK shows no
melt transition, however there may be one large endotherm
due to volatization of water of reaction. The data on the
cured AFHDQPEEK shows a single melting peak in the HDQPEEK
doublet
.
Solubility studies have revealed that cured AFHDQPEEK
is swollen by, but insoluble in methane sulfonic acid
despite the solubility of HDQPEEK.
Elemental analysis of the uncured AFHDQPEEK shows an
increase in the nitrogen content over HDQPEEK of 6.6%.
Nucleophillic aromatic substitution of the diamine for the
fluorine end groups accounts for .1%, with the remaining
6.5% suggesting replacement of 2/3 of the carbonyl groups
with imine groups.
Carbon 13 NMR data for the cured AFHDQPEEK is shown in
Figures 7.9. and 7.10.. The spectrum for the cured
AFHDQPEEK shows the absence of the carbonyl absorbance at
192 ppm which is clearly present in the HDQPEEK spectrum,
and the presence of the imine absorbance at 156 ppm.
7.4 Conclusions
From the data it can be concluded that the observed
increase in E' upon curing at 200° C and the lack of
solubility of the cured AFHDQPEEK strongly support crosslink
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£0rmati °n al °ne
«° "* ™» it. The dependence of
cure ti»e upon m
, thickness
_ ^
wei9h t loss o £ the uncured fUm at ^ ^^^^^
the endotherm above inn.r ;„e 100 c an the DSC scan of the unoured
AFHDQPEEK also support the imine for.ation mechanism . The
carhon 13 NMR speotra have shown conclusive!, that the
AFHDQPEEK crosslinks via a„^n n imine formation reaction with
the evolution of water.
Since crosslink is occurring through reaction at the
carbonyl groups this technigue could be utilized on many
ketone containing polymers. Polymers containing
benzophenone linkages are the most likely candidates as a
result of the inherent stability of the Schiff bases formed.
Polymers with aliphatic ketones would be much more sensitive
to hydrolysis. The crosslink densities of these materials
could be modulated simply by regulation of the amount of
functionalisation of the polymer backbone. Through the
regulation of the crosslink density a wide spectrum of
mechanical properties will become available. Preliminary
work has suggested potential uses for AFHDQPEEK as a
molecular composite matrix with poly-p-
phenylenebenzobisthiazole as well as use as an adhesive
repair material for ketone containing thermoplastic
composites
.
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CHAPTER 8
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
It has been demonstrated m-*t6d that «tremely fracture
«-ta„t resin forBulations can be pr
.-crphou, aromatic anine funotionaUsed
°"'Ctln«
P°lyar y letherketones, lo. BolecuUr weignt diamines and
eXCeUent t0Ughn6SS
— «.- Hater resistance
and great eese of processing dissertation ^
shown t hat the s, ictystllline P o lyaryletherketones
inv..ti,.ted cannot be US ed in thia application as
_^
of the high incorporetion teaperetures
. When ^
oilers „ere used it was discoyered crystaiunity d ^
not develop In the PEEK r loh phese. In fact er yst a lli ne
Particles edded to the epo* y syste„ were observed to 0eH
well below the or yst a ll lne me lt te Bperature „hil9 remaining
particulate in nature w^i+.; ^. Melting presumably occurred due to
swelling by the epoxy resin.
In developing and characterizing these materials an
improved understanding of the mechanism by which these
systems work has been developed. The Transmission Electron
Microscopy data clearly indicates phase separation at the
higher loading levels into a po lyarylether ketone rich
continuous phase with epoxy rich inclusions. In this
morphology the level of fracture resistance approaches that
of high molecular weight po lyary letherketone homopolymer.
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ein
The Scan„ing Electron Microscopy data ^ ^
spaces of these systems ^ ^
fracture resistance is «-due to a large increase in
de£0rmati°n
°
£ ^ *• th. fracture Plane during
£ailUrS
-
ThiS iaC"«"a Nation, or tearing
, of
fracture piane retire, increased energy input prior to
catastrophic failure.
This work has also demonstrated the need for covalent
bonding between the polyaryletherketone and the epoxy resin
m the phase inverted morphology. without this chemical
bond the molecular weight of the oligomers used is
insufficient for the attainment of significant improvements
in mechanical behavior. The epoxy resin in this morphology
is acting merely as a linkage unit, extending the
polyaryletherketone chain. This extended chain is fixed
into the network instead of relying solely upon molecular
entanglements in the prevention of long chain disengagement.
The need for covalent bonding between the phases at the
lower loading levels where the continuous phase is epoxy
rich has not been investigated. In this morphology some
improvement in. toughness was observed. This improvement was
greater than that obtained in high glass transition
temperature epoxy resins containing functionalised
acrylonitrile butadiene rubbers. In both systems the
modification of the state of stress in the material due to
the presence of the phase separated inclusions would be
expected to be similar. Therefore the improvements in
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fracture resistance in t-h-i*.m this morphology are probably not the
result of the presence *.uP of the polyaryletherketone rich
inclusions. Instead *-v,„ •the improvements in fracture resistance
are probably the result of th* ai e increased average molecular
weight between crosslinks in *-h«=un m the epoxy rich phase due to
incomplete phase separation. Evidence for incomplete^
separation is seen in the lowering of the glass transition
temperature for formulations having this morphology,
increased fracture resistance is then a result of the
increased ability of the continuous phase to undergo
molecular motion in response to critical stress levels.
This molecular mobility prior to failure increases the
energy absorption of the system. The rubber containing
systems were designed such that complete phase separation
occurs to limit the drop in modulus and the glass transition
temperature of the material. If phase separation had not
been so complete in the rubber containing systems greater
improvements in fracture resistance would probably have been
observed at the expense of material stiffness and use
temperature
.
Theoretically a one phase system containing a large
amount of a compatible end functionalised tough aromatic
thermoplastic oligomer would be capable of greatly increased
fracture resistance as the average distance between
crosslinks is increased. Toughness approaching that of the
homopolymer would probably not be possible as a result of
the presence of molecular crosslinks in the cured system.
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The t„ p hase systems therefQre ^ ^fracture toughness5 u
'
and as a result o-puu ot the morphology
Present a better barrier f«l6 t0 Water ^sorption. The one phase
1CUltl6S
^
COntr011^ th. re P roducibiUty of ^ ^phase systems as a result of m^sul the dependence of morphology
upon thermal history.
As stated e,tllEt a passable, lightly crosslink,
a^atic thermoplastic has been produoed
, ^ ,
-ox,. I„ this crosslinked foro ^ tQughness
approaching that of the homopolymer been attained but the
problem of creep and fatigue failure associated with
thermoplastic materials should also have been alleviated.
Although experimental evidence for this improvement in
fatigue and oreep behavior has not been obtained it is
reasonable to assume that the crosslinks will limit creep
during static as well as fatigue loading at subcritical
loads
.
8.0.1 Summary
This dissertation has helped to understand the
mechanism by which the improved mechanical properties of
these amine funct ional ized po lyary letherketone containing
formulations is attained. In reaching this goal novel
formulations having superior fracture resistance to any high
glass transition temperature thermoset systems currently on
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the market have been develQped UnfQrtunateiy this
diSS6rtati0n alS
° i" une 0vering many nore
questions „hich need t „ fae ^
hopefully be addressed in future Hork
8.0.2 Future Work
in
e
Since this technic of coreacting functional^
ar °matlC th
-'^l-tio Olivers with low molecular weight
ar °matiC dlamlneS ^— is relative!, new, much
investigation remains to be done. This work and all other
work reported to date has ignored the parameters involved
the phase separation process. To fully understand thes
systems, phase diagram should be constructed to elucidate
the kinetics and t hemodynamics of the phase separation
Process. An investigation of the dependence of phase
behavior and mechanical properties on the weight percent of
the functionalised oligomer needs to be carried out in a
more thorough manner. With knowledge of the dependence of
mechanical properties on the incremental change in oligomer
concentration a better understanding of the deformation
process will be developed. With respect to the deformation
process a thorough study of the dependence, if any, of
fracture resistance on the compact tension sample thickness
must be carried out to ascertain whether or not these
materials deform via shear yielding, crazing or some
combination of the two. Along these lines a dilatometric
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tm <« deformation process oc_ ing ^ wouid ^Ttin8 to know if «-— toughness criteria for
which gives the lower bound to th. fa e fracture toughness in
these materials.
A thorough characterization „tl l of all mechanical
properties such as tpn«ii« k l.e s le behavior, compressive behavior
and thermal expansion behavior remain* - us to be carried out.
It also remains to be shown that these large
improvements in fracture resistance in the matrix will
transfer over to the composite structures. It is well known
that improvements in matrix mechanical properties do not
always give an equal improvement in composite mechanical
properties. Fracture and impact tests must be run on carbon
fiber reinforced composites manufactured from prepreg tapes
of these resin formulations. This testing will require that
large amounts of resin be synthesized. This synthesis will
involve conquering the problems associated with scaling up a
reaction of this type.
Other than the oligomers used in this study only
polyetherethersulfone has been investigated in this
application. Many other oligomers may work in this
application provided they can be dissolved into a commercial
resin. Low molecular weight liquid polyfunctional reactants
other than epoxy resins may also work to produce the desired
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properties. Obvious! v f^v"u ly f or commercial applications involving
aerospace structures, higher glass transition temperature
trans ltlon temperature formulations, oligomers having
stiffer backbone units are required (ie . napthalene diols,
.
An intensive study into the effect of covalent bonding
between the phases in the low weight percent loading
morphology should be carried nrn- c uout. Such a study would answer
once and for all the question of the amount of bonding
required for increases in toughness to be observed. To my
knowledge no such study has ever been carried out while
holding all other factors such as domain size and percent
loading constant.
Although synthetically more difficult, a study into the
effect of the distance between covalent bonds with the epoxy
resin along the oligomer backbone would help elucidate the
effect of molecular weight between crosslinks on mechanical
properties
.
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D APPENDIX APreparation of Fracture Samples
Fracture samples werp r%„+ c
using a 2.5 inch d^met J^:^^ ^» !?" ta ° f —d res lninches m thickness The M»h slot tmg saw blade of 02
milling machine such that tne blade T^-" ln * Brid^portperpendicular to the large surf* notation plane wasThe Bridgeport was u af 1200 rtt ?V he 3mm Sample sh^t.cutting fluids were uSed "volutions per minute. Nodifficult samples a teflon mold™ 1 ! 6XCeSS heatin* onthe blade to reduce friction Th 6 i agent was applied tocut into strips of 12.0mm width Th^ 8/^ 3 W6re firstsubsequently cut into 12 5 mm x 1? n StC1PS Weresamples and 60 mm x 12 Omm fl 12.0mm compact tension
compact tension Lmpes were hen
P
°} nt ^ Samples - Thedevice to align the drill for n k ^ lnt ° a te*Platedrill having I diameter of 2%n h ° le lnst^ lat ion . A
run at 1250%evoL t ion per m nute^Tnel \ n ^ drU1 Wasinserted into the sample to prevent blittll S T Sl °Wlydrilling the samples (excentth no fracture. After
precracks were in^ried us!ng In aoove T**^technique developed by Swetlin at tZ u g precrack insertion(57). This technique invokes heaths
U
? n I
SrSlty
°J
samples to a temperature 50 to 70 ntJ
co^^ tension
their glass transition LmpeJatu^e afwnLn^i'^^S ab0Veresin samples are in a sof? ruboery state ^ the ™ re*is relatively easy to slice the samples ^ith a azoVbiadY'A special cutting apparatus is used to insure that aprecrack of constant sharpness is inserted Into tl correct
re?erenoe%r^he Imp?* "^J" 0 " ° f thlS ^-durTseeererence (36
.
Th HDQPK resin formulations were prepared
tL
U
fr"V ^wel- s -l°tting blade to insert a saw cut Inhe racture plane followed by scoring with a single edgedrazor blade at room temperature. Sample precracks preparedin this manner are inferior to those inserted using theabove Tg method. These sample precracks tend to be dullhave geometric parameters which are dependent upon sample
stittness and razor pressure. Therefore this room
temperature scoring technique yields Kic values which are
artificially high and contain extensive scatter. Obviously
samples prepared in this manner at room temperature cannotbe compared with those sliced above Tg.
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Energy Determinations
Critical Stress Tnt APPENDIX BIntensity and Fracture
The critical stress in*
;o5?fj^io^inn* iz by\ ' AS°T
f
M
a
t :a
u
?
h
compact tension sample pin noles ^ th *
brL.T r ° tation ° f the pins Th^ ^ JUSt eno^ h roomrackets were threaded direcUv Jn%?« n - atUre clevi ^
cell anH
h
iH
h attach
-
'
"e c y (o S^tSi™*" Stee ld the Instron crosshead tL ? ^ e 1000 loadcalibrated in the 10 Kil 0a„* l0ad Cel1 wa ^
excellent linearity over fn ran^ "V" f °Und to h-eInstron tensile tester was used ^h ^ A SCreM dri^nkept at
.05cm per minute. chJ? head Speed wasPer minute. Fracture values were ^VT? ^ S kept at 10c *load at which crack propagation ^ ed USing onl y theinserted precrack. hi " fr °m the inifc ial
constant crack tip radU o? an°oJ tS." * r6SUlt ° f thesamples tested ( see appendix 1 ?L SV??**0 * tens^ninsertion technique) F?o2 the or^w &llS ° f the P^rackgeometric factors the h a tl Propagation load and
and fracture energy (QIC) £!" ln ^ ensi ty factor (KIC)
equations below (ASTM E39 9 J "
calcul *ted from the
Klc = p c ELaZiO
BWi/2
Gic = CK TfQ 2
E
Where
:
Pc = Crack propagation load (newtons)
Young s modulus (Pascals) (see append]B = Sample thickness (Meters)
W
= Sample dimension as labeled in figure 1. (Meters)a = Crack length as labeled in figure 1 (Meters?
'I'll :^YV (0 - 886 + 4.64a/W -" 3 ^ir^u 72a a/W 3- 5.64a4/W4)]/ [(l-a/W)]
Kic and Gic values reported represent the mean values for
ULa mm Sampl6S tested. The +/- values represent thestandard deviation of the values from the mean.
This relationship between the critical stress intensity
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factor (Kic) and the fractlIrodeveloped by irwin 5
* ™* energy ( Gl c , is an adaptation
materials which plasticallv Sf* flth cri teria for
relationship is based upon the ^ The Gri"ithPotential, stored el s a^ Jnce of the decrease inin surface energy resulting * QY at a crack an <* the increase
crack will
wien Lff?cirrth ° f that c"csupplied to the material Griflitf SUrf3Ce ener^ isenergy was equal to the product ofh *SSUmed the surfaceand the specific surface enerav J tu* Cra<=k surfa« areaapplying the stress analysis of tL,** mat6ria1 ' Thenelliptical crack in an infini?elv ? * f °r 9 Ver* sha^material, Griffith calculated Si t*9* Plate of an elasticstored elastic energy fD p ° ^ in the potential,of a crack to be: Plate due fc o the introduction
U
- u0
=
-r^ta? + 4atJTs
E
Where; U0
-initial potential energy
=
=
tL
e
of with . crack .
a
- 1/2 the crack length
t = plate thickness
E = Young's modulus
s= the specific surface energy
Differentiating U with respect to a yields:
9V = 4tif 8 - 2£2atft-
<?a gAt equilibrium = 0
a
Therefore at equilibrium 2^3
EGriffith rewrote this equation into the form:
& = [2E)fs / re a] »/«
for plane stress, and:
<5~= [2E4f s /tta(l - v 2 )]i /i
for plane strain where v = Poisson's ratio
Since most metals and polymers are not elastic up to thepoint of failure the fracture energy is usually much largertnan the surface energy would predict. For theseplastically deformable materials Irwin defined the elastic
energy per unit crack length increment as G. He showedthat
:
= [E G/ Ifa] 1 /2
G is know known as the fracture energy or the strain energy
release rate, having units of energy per unit surface area.
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G 'c is the energy r>er »nn
<* • «•<* in te
*
s
?«
^j^'
^
e
"„* . ^ gro„th
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v APPENDIX C
Modulus Measurements
Young's modulus M ,
configuration usine "!asured in three point bendSample dimension^
re JT" 0" 3 in AS?n D 790Mstandmg sorew driven r„stron * 6°™ * 3 ' 2m A f ree
I ile
r
c „e o
h
na1t
SPeed
"Med":? V*'**" ""est.
£ Z^ZVZ&^i £ rrS--°ad -eUdef-e^£-fspeed and the time ofle L on" 0?-' the oros'nead" ° f
as:
Ioun
« a modulus is given by ASTM
Voung-s Modulus E = L 3„/4BD3 (Pascals)
Where
:
M " £h
reV° int bend sPan (M)n
-
T e slope of the force defWfdeflection) eflection curve (Newtons/M of
B
- Beam width (M)
D = Beam depth (M)
Only one beam sample wa<? f Pt!f^ e
therefore no standard dev anions ^ ^ Emulation,parameter. i t are given for this
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.APPENDIX DDynaBl
° «^hanical Analysis
The dynamic mechanical mDynamic Mechanical ?! . aSUrements were made nn n
ferial paralJ S
T » an ' a
?
tUred by"2Z S "inY™?^
cured 60mm x lZ^x'^Pmi 11 ° hapters 2 through 6 was tak™bend configuration A 41 65mT\ leS i" thre" ° Dused The testing rig was s?Ll J" P ° int bend ^Pan wasexperiments were run in ^ JuppUed with the Dynastat Allisothermal experiment
"we e ruT^ 1^ All non
*U
of 2.4 degrees centigrad P
at a cons tant heating ratethree frequencies (on"" h? l^Vi ^ taken "data reported in this dissertation i^f H" t4) - AU of theforce and displacement functions 2« for . one Hertz. Theto maxntain a clean sine wa^e BeamY?" 1 ' 0^ constantlya minimum to satisfy beam theory assumpUon WaS kept toThe dynamic mechanic a I umpti s.(10mm to 15mm) x III 7 Tl tlli\l ?^Pter ? MaS taken onapparatus was provided with f * lms " The gripping
were run in load control mode llTlTn expe--ntsexperiments were run at a constani h" ? - lsother^ldegrees centigrade per minu?e S^f lng rate ° f 2 ' 4and five Hertz. All of th. & W&S taken at one, threefor one Hertz. T £ fore and ^i P ° rted in this chapter
"
continuously monitored to n ^
eEent
.
funct ions were
responses. Data was not corrected f °
Slnusoid al
area changes during cure
C ° or an y cross sectional
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APPENDIX ESolvent Resicsf-^-. wsistance Measurement
The resistance of th*
TtZ?tT ° f dist illed
U
w:ter
eS
ffil hf°r lations to theethyl ketone, j et fuel JPS h ' t y lene chloride, methvlhydraulic fluid (Ho a ' de,1Clng fl^id, and Skydolmeasuring the weigh? ™«aSe^ Ct) T inve*tiga£ed byfluids at room temperature Th Samples immersed in these
tension samples. Therefore anL? frac tured oompaotapproximate dimensions ill lm i samPles have the samesamples were fully immersed""" 4 JnT * Thedram sample vials. When weighed ?; lllllte« of solvent in 1only with foroeps. When remoled flat handledwere blotted dry. Care was taken ?I * Vlals the sa*^ssolvent from the drilled Din S«? £ 6m °Ve residualPlaced on the balance pan For th. i The Samples Mere thenthe weight recorded was that '"i ^ V° latile solventsevaporation during weighing JZl equil ulbr ^m. Solvent
chloride and methn I Ity ketLe'samo 1 1°' the ethylenethe sample weight was taken as fhfT ^ F ° r these samplesafter the Perturbations due to l» weight observedhad died down. The weighing apparat aPPli ,Cat ion on the panSartorious model R160D in the sil ? Se? W&S an x decimal place mode.
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APPENDIX FChemiCal C^acteri 2ation
'
Elenen tal Analysis
Elemental analysis H«f-
- -
W-.^ S iSassaohuseUs 1fluorine analysis L7 Q ~
oxidation. The org^c"W,"^ USlng a Schonigerof oxygen in a flask ™ ' iuor me is burned in the 11..
water. The FluoHde an^onT"!: a ^tinum oataiyst and
whio n
S
h
me\SUred ^ "fW$ Un2 di ? S0lves in ?ne „ater" lCh HaS been calibrated using kn"wns elect"de
metLT" ?K.
al
^anirnit
0
roge"L
h1 a "^"^ D—nitrogen oxide species. These "irrT* in °XySen tothen heated to 650 degrees c.Ul ?Sen °xide species arePresence of copper gi?"g n f"^grade ln H°^™ in theSas mixture is passed across a fhLf The ""rogen/heUumelectrical potential is read h "heatst one bridge and anand one across which only he 1 iuTiTn Wheatst°- °"dgePotential is calibrated with knowns. g ' Th ' elect "oal
B). Amine End Group Titration
^inoirClytioai ^L^^?^
.
^ * °~"
A non aqueous potentiometric titration fgroups is carried out in a U I I the amine end
methylene chloride The oolvl i-" ° f A ° etic acid in
solvent mixture Titer which III
ls
f
dlssolv^ in this
with Perchloric acid Thi2 r n
iS ba ° k "trafd
between primary and second^ amines ^ diffe" n
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APPENDIX G
Fracture Data
Table A7. l.
Mechanical Pronprt-,, n *P ° ata f" R-ins ForBulated Using
r
e Ter ° inated
* ?o lyaryletherketone of M
4-400 and Aaine te r»lnfttion Effioiency of
EPOXY % AMINE A/E Kic Kic Gic Gic
RESIN MOD N/M3/2 +/- J/M2 +/-
H69 0 DDS 1 .2
-88x106 4x1 06 O C 1£U I 22
H69 20 DDS 1 .2 1
. 2x106
. 2x106 409 130
H69 35 DDS 1 .2 1
. 5x106
. 1x106 682 120
H69 40 DDS 1 .2 1
. 5x106
. 2x106 712 148
E828 0 DDS 1 .2
. 89x106
. 05x106 368 44
E828 25 DDS 1 .2
.91x106
. 06x106 343 44
E828 35 DDS 1 .2 1
. 1x106
. 1X106 499 105
E828 40 DDS 1 2 1
. 2x106
. 1X106 520 125
MY720 0 DDS 1
.
2
MY720 25 DDS 1. 2 1.0x106
. 1X106 341 51
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Table A7
. 2
.
Mechanical Prooertv n a *-^ *p y Data £or Formulations Using T„Q
Molecular Weight taine Terminate<J Bisphenoi &
Polyaryletherketones of Mn n ™«
, .
° = 7 '°00 and 21,000 having amine
termination efficiencies ofS
° >83% an <* >80% respectively.
EPOXY % AMINE A/E Ki c Ki c Gi c Gi c
*^Cl>J ill Mon
N/M3 / 2 +/- J/M2 + /-
7 nnn Mn BPAPK
0 DDS 1.0
.89x10*
•05xl0 6 315 35
E828 20 DDS 1.0 1.6x10*
.2x10* 905 202
E828 30 DDS 1.0 1.8xl0 6
.2xl0 6 1388 334
E828 40 DDS 1.0 2.5xl0 6
.lxlO 6 2344 184
21,000 Mn BPAPK
E828 0 MDA 1.0
.81xl0 6
.lxlO 6 281 60
E828 10 MDA 1.0 1.1x10*
.07x10* 517 63
E828 20 MDA 1.0 1.5x10*
.07x10* 893 84
E828 25 MDA 1.0 1.8xl0 6
.13x10* 1350 198
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TABLE A7.4 MECHANICAL DATA
RESINS FORMULATED USING A METHYLHYDROQUINONE
PEEK OF Mn = 5,000 AND AN AMINE TERMINATION
EFFICIENCY OF > 93%
EPOXY PERCENT K « c Kl c
RESIN MODIFIER N/M3 ' 2 /-
E828
Gi c Gi
c
J/M 2 + /-
u
.89x10*
.05x10* 315 35
E828 10%
-91x10*
.06x10* 319 43
E828 20% 1-0x10*
.05x10* 359 37
E828 30%
.97x10*
.07x10* 403 59
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TABLE A7.5
MECHANICAL DATA
KESINS FORMULATED USINC A TERTIARYBUTYLHYDROQUINONE
PEEK OF „n
=3.200 AND AN AMINE TERMINATION EFFICIENCY
OF > 91%
EPOXY PERCENT Ki c Ki c Gi c Gi c
RESIN MODIFIER N/M3 /
2
+/.- J/M2 + /-
E828 0
. 89xl0 6
.05x10' 315 35
E828 30% 1.6xl0 6
.03x10' 907 39
E828 40% 1.6xl0 6
.09x10' 877 106
H69 30% 1.5x10*
.11x10' 737 108
H69 40% 1.9xl0 6
.05x10* 1,104 66
RESINS FORMULATED USING A TERTIARYBUTYLHYDROQUINONE PEEK
Mn 4,600
E828 30% 1.5X10*
.08x10' 883 93
E828 40% 1.9X10'
.04x10' 1,277 57
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TABLE A7.6
RESINS FORMULATED USING A RESORCINOL PEEK OF
Mn 3,400 AND AMINE TERMINATION EFFICIENCY
OF > 92%
EPOXY PERCENT Kl c Kl c1X1 Gi c Gi
RESIN MODIFIER N/M3 1 * + /_
c
J/M2 +/-
E828 0
.89x106
.05x10' 315 35
E828 30% 1.1x10.
.12x10. 433
E828 40% 1.2x10'
.03x10' 529
93
28
RESINS FORMULATED USING A RESORCINOL PEEK OF Mn
E828 30% 1.0X10'
.05x10' 395 38
E828 40% TOO VISCOUS TO PROCESS
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